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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Statement of the Problem 

To understand the modern Chinese press on Taiwan, 

it is helpful to 'know something about the geographical 

surroundings and history of that island. Taiwan, known as 

Formosa to Westerners, is a semi-tropical island of 13,837 

square miles, oblong in shape, lying off the China mainland 

and straddling midway the sea lanes between the Philippines 

and the Ryukyua. 

The island was ceded to Japan at the end of the 

first Sino-Japanese war in 1895, under the Treaty of 

Shimonoseki, and was returned to the Republic of China 

after the Second World War, in 1945, in accordance with 

the Cairo Declaration of 1943. When Chinese Communists 

seized the China mainland in 1949, the Chinese Central 

Government moved to Taiwan and has since made it the center 

of Free China's anti-Communist resistance and a bastion of 

democracy in the Far East. 

When the Chinese Cen tral Government took over the 

island in 1945, there was only one newspaper on the whole 

island. It was the Taiwan Hain Pao, a Japanese-language 

daily with a circulation of a little more than 100,000 

against a population of 6,000,000. 

The first and foremost problem confronting the early 



newspapermen coming to the island was the language diffi

culty, since Japanese was the only language allowed during 

the Japanese occupation. In fact, most of the islanders 

c~~_neither read Chinese nor speak mandarin when the 

island was returned to China. 

2 

With the populariz~ion of the Chinese language by 

the provincial government and with the Central Government 

retreating to the island following the Communist seizlre of 
~~ 

the mainland, newspapers began to boom on the island. In 

19'47 jRthere were seventeen dailies. However, in the years 

~, ollowing, only half of them survived. Today, according 

to the China Handbook 1956-57, there are altogether thirty

two newspapers currently being published on Taiwan. The 

total d«ily ~irculation of all the newspapers combined is 

!~ st~mated to be 336,706 and the population is approximately 

10,000,000. ~ 

If an enlightened public is the best security of a 

nation, then that enlightenment is a task which newspapers 

must shoulder. Today, in the face of continual Communist 

threats in the Far East, the role of the Chinese newspapers 

is all the more important in enlightening the public to the 

dangers and prospects. While the Republic of China is 

endeavoring to adopt the democratic form of government, the 

position of the Chinese newspapers as a medium to reflect 

and shape public opinion deserves serious re-evaluation. 

In view of these facts, a study of the modern Chinese press 

on Taiwan probably is as juetifiable as it is necessary. 



The purpose of this study is two-fold. One is to 

present facts about the present conditions of the Chinese 

press on Taiwan whereupon the Republic of China is based. 

The other is to evaluate the developmen-'8 and limitations 

of the Chinese press as it tries to become a more effectiv 

and stronger means of mass communication on Taiwan. 

Importance of the Study 
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The study is limited principally to newspapers, bo 

Chinese and English-language dailies, currently being pub

lished on Taiwan. Magazines and other forms of publica

tions are not included. To limit the scope and to select 

newspapers that are more representative of the modern 

Chinese prees, only the leading dailies are sampled for 

study. Mention must be made that although there are 

thirty-two newspapers published in the Republic of China, 

nearly all the leading newspapers are centered in Taipei, 

chiefly because Taipei, being the capital, is the politi

cal, economic and cultural center of the nation. In addi

tion, important news agencies and news services are covered 

to show how the newspapers are provided with the facilities 

of these growing agencies. Other phases of the modern 

Chinese press, such as freedom of press, conditions of 

advertising and circulation are also covered. 

Source of Data --
Much of the information for this thesis was gathered 

from 



publications, ranging from newspapers and magazines to 

periodicals, business reports and directories, form the 

backbone of this study. Correspondence with editors and 

concern'-1} perso~el of some of the newspapers and news 

agencies further contributes to the study with valuable 

first-hand informs. tion. ' ~ 
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The sources of data in the form of publications used 

are these: 
-~ 

China Handbook, 1956-57-A reference book, mainly a 

record of what the Centr~l Government of the Republic of 
-~ 

ChinA,. accomplished in 1955. The book contains a section 

which deals exolu.si vely with the present conditions of the 

Chinese press on Taiwan. Much of the information with 

regard to ~ersons discussed in this study is taken from the 
,r 

ch~ijte~ on who's who in China. 

,Pao tisi:'ti'Pai_Hsiu, meaning journalism, is a periodi

cal devoted to the study of journalism. It is the Chinese 

equivalent of the American Journalism Quarterly except that 

Pao Hsiu is published only twice a year. The periodical 

contains articles on nearly all phases of journalism, both 

Chinese and international. 

Ten Years in Taiwan-This publication by the Taiwan 

!!.!!.!! Sheng Pao contributes much of the information needed 

in covering the Hain Sheng Pao and the development of 

Chinese journalism since 1945. "The Taiwan Press in the 

Past Ten Years" and "The Taiwan Hain Sheng Pao in the Past 

Ten Years" are two articles that rovide much valuable 
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information. 

Central Daily News special edition, March 12, 1957-

The special euition issued in honor of both the twenty

eighth anniversary of the Central Daily N~ws and also its 

eighth year of publication on Taiwan has a special section 

which is devoted to the development of the Chinese press 

over the past years. In fact, much of the information 

concerning the history and development of the various news

papers is based on articles in this section. 

Business Correspondence of the Central News Agency

Coverage of the Central News Agency, the largest news 

gathering agency in the Republic of China, is based on the 

30th anniversary edition of the business correspondence. 

Journalism uarterly- Much of the information in th 

chapter on freedom of the press is taken from an article 

entitled "How Free Is the Press in Free China," in the fal, 

1956, issue of the Journalism Quarterly. 

Ea.st and West- This English-language monthly pub-- -- -
lished by the Sino-American Cultural and Economic Associa

tion, was used .:lor qu.o-tations relative to freedom of the 

press. 

Directory of Taiwan ~ill.§.- This publication is 

valuable in that it gives general information about the 

history and development of the various aspects of the 

island. A 11st with the names of all the publishers and 

directors of the newspapers and news agencies is included. 



Mention must also be made that much valuable in

formation about the various aspects of the Chinese press 

6 

is made available through personal interviews with editors, 

reporters allq.,. respon4)1..ble personnel of some of the Chinese 

newspapers, who are currently doing research in journalism 

at the University of Missouri . 

Organiz~tion of the Study 

The study is divided into eleven chapters. Chap

ter II deals with the organization in general of the 

Chinese press.~ A chart showing the organizational system 

of the Central Daily News, the moat influential newspaper 

on Taiwan is provided. Chapter III is given over to the 

major morning 11e.wspapers, namely: the Central Daily News, 

Hsin Sheng ~ao, China Daily News, United Daily News, Credit 
·' "'~ 

Information and Kung Lun Pao. Chapter IV covers the two 

English-lan~age J~iilts·, _. the China Post and China News; 

the latter is a mimeographed paper. The evening news

papers, Tah Hwa Evening News, Tzu Li Evening Post and Min 

Tsu Evening News are covered in Chapter V. Chapter VI 

which deals with the Chinese news agencies tmd information 

services includes the Central News Agency, Pan-Asia 

Newspaper Alliance, China News and Publication Service, 

Ltd., Government Information Office, the Office of 

Information, Ministry of National Defense, the Information 

Department of the Taiwan Provincial Government and others. 

Freedom of the press is discussed in Chapter VII. Adver-



! 

Q, 

tising and circulation are presented respectively in 

Chapters VIII and IX. In view of the fact that transla

tion of foreign news is an indispensable operation in the 

Chinese press in order to make international news di gest

ible to Chinese readers, Chapter Xis devoted to that 

effect. The final chapter is a conclusion which both 

summarizes that which has been discussed and also attempts 

to point the direction toward which the modern Chinese 

press should strive. 

7 
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superior executive, but each is given full responsibility 

and authority within his own department. Th~ system con

stitutes the following: 

9 

A. Stockholders' Conference--According to the 

Chinese laws for corporation organization, the stockholders 

conference is the highest authority in a corporation. On 

privately owned newspapers the stockholders are the paper's 

inve~tors; on party-owned newspapers the stockholders are 

representatives from the party. On the Central Daily News, 

for example, a newspap~r operated by the Kuomintang, the 

highest authority on the paper is the conference repre

senting the stockholders from the Kuomintang. 3 These 

stockholders aotn.ally do not own the stocks themselves; 

instead, they represent the interests and rights of the 

party. Stock of the Central Dai!.z News is not for sale in 

the 8tock market.. However, in the case of the Chung Hwa 

Daily News (China Daily News), also a Kuomintang-operated 

newspaper, its stocks are purchasable. The Chung Hwa Daily 

News has a total of 2,100 shares of stock, of which 500 

belong to outside investors.4 At the stockc~olders' confer

ence each share of stock has one vote. Thus, the more 

shares an investor has, the more powerful he becomes at the 

3p. Y. Hao, Newspaper Management in China 
(manuscript) 

4rnterview with P. Y. Hao, former director of south 
edition of China Daily News, November 18, 1957. 
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conference. 

B. Board of Directors--Although the stockholders 

are owners or representatives of the newspaper, it is 

impossible for all of the stockholde,rs to run the news

paper. Thus, a number of persons have to be selec~ ed from 

the stockholders to form a board of directors to act on 

behalf of the stockholders for their rights and interests.5 

In the case of party-owned newspapers, the stoekholders 

represent the rights and interests of the party. 

The president of the board of directors is elected 

from this board. The board of directors appoints the t en

eral manager of the newspaper as well as determines the 

paper's overall policies. In addition, it is also respon

sible for electing several members from among the stock

holders to set up a supervisory committee to ensure proper 

operation of the paper with parti~ lar interest in the .. ,.,_ . 

paper's financial matters. 

c. The General Manager--The general manager is 

appointed by the board of directors. He is the chief 

executive of the newspaper, and is responsible for matters 

such as personnel administration, budget estimating and, 

most important of &ell, for implementing the policies laid 

down by the board of directors. On most of the newspapers, 

5p. Y. Hao, Newspaper Management in China 
{manuscript). 
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the general manager 1s from among the members of the board 

of directors, whereas on papers like the Central Daily 

News, the general manager usually is appointed by the 

party. The general manager in his capacity as the chief 
~ 
~ 

adir~nistrator of the paper is authorized by the board of 

directors to appoint qualified persons to the various 

departments. On some ot the other papers, such appoint

ments Save to be approved by the board of d1rectora. 6 

Assisting the general manager is an assistant manager who 

is also appoinl&d by the board of directors. 

D. The Publisher--According to t:hte publishing law 

of China, every newspaper has to have a publisher to handle 

all legal matters involving the paper. On papers like !!fil 
. ·~ 

Sheng Pao and the China Daily News, the publishers are the 

presidents of the board of d1rec tore. In the caee of the 

Central Daily!!!!., the generf!J. manager 1a the paper's 

publisher. However, on the United Daily News, the pub

lisher 1a elected from the board of directors.7 

II. DEPARTMENTAL FUNCTIONS 

There are usually two departments under the direc

tion of the general manager, the editing department and the 

6p. Y. Hao, Newspaper Management in China 
(manuscript). 

71.!?.!,g. 
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management department. Apart from 1.t~se two departments, 

there are four other establishments: the editorial room, 

the secretariat, the accounting room and personnel adminis

tration.8 
., 

The editing department is responsible for gathering 

news. Included in its functions are culling news, editing 

copy, writing headlines, selecting features, cartoons and 

photographs. Editing, news, morgue and translation are the 

usual divisions under this department. In addition, it0 

supervises the paper's stringers and foreign correspondents~ 

The management department directs advertising, cir

culation, mechanical work, administrative affairs, job 

printing and maintains branch offices in areas where the 

paper is circulated. The functions of the branch offices 

include soliciting circulation, selling advertising space 

and gathering local news. These offices are set up in 

cities adjacent to where the paper is operated. Executives 

of the branch offices are not on the payroll of the paper, 

but are paid commissions on the basis of their soliciting 

efforts. 

The editorial room directs the editorial page and 

o~ersees all matter~(id>ertaining to the newspaper's poli

cies. The chief of the room is either a well-known writer 

·or a man of high scholastic a tanding. As editorials are 

8p. Y. Hao, Newspaper Management in China 
(Jllanusoript). 



still enthusiastically read by the Chinese newspaper 

readers, this room usually enjoys a supreme position on 

the newspaper. There are three or four editorial writers 

besides the chief editorial writer on most of the major 
~ 

morning n~wspapers. Each of these editorial writers is a 

13 

specialist in one particular field. For example, the 

Central Daily News has five editorial writers specializing 

in such areas as the military, foreign affairs, politief , 

commerce and economics or other fields. This speciali

zation enables each editorial to be expertly handled. When 

an occasion arises regarding newspaper policy on a certain 

problem, frequently a meeting of all concerned is called 

so that a final decision can be reached.9 

The chief function of the secretariat is to handle 

all secretarial work for the general manager, which in

cludes keeping files, drafting documents and making recom

mendations to the general manager on administrative 

affairs. Heading the secretariat is a oaief secretary 

whose authority sometimes is only second to the general 

manager or the assistant general manager. 

The accounting room is an independent establish

ment. Organizationally, it is under the general manager; 

however, it takes orders directly from both the board of 

directors as well as the supervisory committee. 

9Interview with P. Y. Hao, October 25, 1957. 



The auditors and accountants are controllers of the _, 

newspaper's financial matters. Their main duties include: 

(1) general accounting, (2) departmental record-keeping, 

(3) cost finding and (4) budget estimating. All the key 

officers of this division are often appointed jointly by 

the board of directors and the supervisory committee. In 

some cases, they are appointed by the supervisory committee 

solely.10 

Another independent establishment is the personnel 

administration which is in charge of promotion, job evalu

ation, transfer, merit-rating 0 retirement, pension and .. 
welfare for the newspaper's employees. Like the accounting 

room, the personnel administration ia under ~he control of 

the general manager and the board of directors as well as 

the supervisory committee. The purpose of this multi

control is to prevent the general manager from using too 

many of his own associates, and to develop a sound person-

nel system within the newspaper. 

The manifestation ot the newspaper organization de

pends on how properly the organization is manned. Definite 

division of responsibility, competent personnel adminis

tration and .full co-opera·•tion · among the departments are 
·~ . l' 

~ssential to a successful' operation on a newspaper. Lack-.. 
. ~_n~ them, even the best type of newspaper organization is 

lOp. Y. Hao, Newspaper Organization in China 
(manuscript}. 
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void. 11 

III. PROBT,EVS IN CHINESE NEWSPAPER ORGANIZATI ON 

W th authority being assigned by ranks or titles in 

a delegation, or h1gher and lower poaitiona, the Chinese 

newapaper la organized in the form ot a pyramid. The moat 

obvioua problem in tbie pyram.idic type of organization 1• 

that it places ■ore control within the newspaper than i~ 

render• freedom ot operation among the department• and 

varifu• o•er diviaiona. However, there are other prob-

A. Nearly all the major newapapera on Taiwan are 

morning papera. Aa such the ed1ting department doe• not 

work at the ■ame time aa the management department; the 

former worka at night and the latter in the daytime. e 

different working achedule frequently prevent• full co

ordination between theae two departmenta. Beaidea, theae 

two department• are parallel in the organizational channel. 

The tlow of work 1 ■ often jeopardized because each of the 

two departments baa it• own objectives which sometime■ 

conflict with the other. For instance, when the buaineaa 

department wanta to increaae advert1a1ng in the paper, the 

editora may justifiably inaiat that new■ ahould occupy more 

llP. Y. Bao, Newapaper Organization in Ch1na 
(manuscript). 
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C 
space. 12 

B. Although the editing department works at night, 

the editorial writers are on the day shift. Thus, an 

editorial otten show& a lack ot co-ordination with the · 
~ 

news because of new developments after the editorial has 

been completed. 13 

c. Under the circumstances where the newspaper's 

finance is controlled by an independent establishment, 

t'reedom of operation by the management department ia 

hindered. The department oanm,t aggressively launch any 

project that is not on the approved budget. 

D. The mechanical set-up on the Chinese newspaper 

ia not a full department as on many large American news

papers. It is only a division under the direction of the 

.. 

business department even on the largest Chinese newspaper. 

However, from the standpoint of operational convenience, it 

should be either under the editing department or be ele

vated to a full department as on many of the American news

papers. 

E. The secretariat with the chiet secretary in 

charge actually becomes the general manage~•• chief of 

staff. He is empowered to (\'ecide administrative matters 

and is only second to the general manager in authority. 
4(' 

12Interview with P. Y. Hao, October 25, 1957. 

13Interview with P. Y. Hao, October 25, 1957. 



Co-operation among the department■ 11&7 likel7 be hindered 

it the ohiet aeoretary 1• incompetent or hold■ too much 

power in hia ha.nda. 

F. The type ot newapaper organization now popular 

in the modern Chin••• pre•• nol"IU.117 require■ a large num

ber ot people. HoweYer, typeaettera compriae a large per

centage ot the employee■• For example, on the China Daily 

ewa (aouthern edition) fifty ot 211 •loyeea (excluding 

carrier■ an atringera) are typeaettera. 14 Thia ia due to 

the tact that Chin••• word• are compoaed not or alphabet■, 

but or charactera. In tact, each word ia repreaented by a 

character and th~r• are aa many aa 9,000 character■ in 

coaaon u■ e. The complicated Chin••• language ■akea the 

11notype machine impractical in China. At present, all 

typeaetting 1• done by hand; th1 ■ require• many typeaetter■ 

and much ■pace in the compo■ lng room, particularly tor type 

atorage. Thia ■yatem 1• expena1Ye in both time and money. 

ccording to Y.P. Hao, tormer director ot the southern 

edition, China Daily !w., the moat etticlent typesetter 

can ■et only about twenty-two word• a minute. The deYelop

linotype machine ■uitable tor the Chin••• lan

long been a coveted idea, tor not only would it 

ter1ally minimise the great number ot personnel required, 

but it would al■o apeed up operation■• 



• 
Aa nearl7 all th• Chinese newapaper• are organised 

J' 1 
in the tora ot a corporation, the following organisational 

chart ot the Central Daily ~. one or the largeat newa
c 
paper■ on Taiwan, ia cited here aa an examples 

Editorial Room 

Stockholder•• Contereno• 

Boa~d ot Director■ 
I 

StandJ:· g Board ot Directors 
I 

Preaident ot 
the Board! ot D1re,_c_to_ r_• ____ _ 

Publiaher 
I 

General Manager 
I 

Aaai■ tant General Manager 

Editing Department: 

Editing Division 

Editor■ or Yarioua page■ 

Proof-reading ■ ect1on 

Telegraphic aection 

Stringer• 

Correapondenta, both foreign and doae■ tic 

News-gathering section 

Morgue 

Tranalation 



Supervisory Committee 
I 

Standing Supervisor• 

I 
' Auditor• • 

Management Department 

General Affairs Diviat on: 

General affairs s•ct on 

Material section 

Caahier•• section 

Busineaa Division: 

Circulation section 

Advertising section 

Branch offices 

Mechanical Division 

Typesetting room 

Preaaroom 

Stereotype room 

Photoengraving room 

Job Printing Div1■1on 

17A 

Secretariat Accounting Personnel 
Room Ad11l1.n1atration 



CHAPTER III 

MAJOR MORNING DAILIES 

• 
The Central Daily~ 

The Central Daily~, known aa Chung Yang Jib 

~ to the Chinese, 1• the official apokeaman of the 

Kuominta.ng, the Chinese Nationalist Party, or which 

President Chiang Kai-ahek 1• the leader. The Dailz Newa 

ha• been the largeat and the only continuoualy published 

newspaper tor the paat twenty-nine ears in the Republic 

of China, now on Taiwan. 

It was founded originally in Canton in 1926 by the 

Revolutionary Party, forerunner of the Kuomintang, at a 

time when the integrity or China was threatened by the 

Chinese warlords who had occupied vaat terr1tor1ea for 
1 

personal gains without supporting the central government. 

The paper in its early atage was establiahed with 

the responsibility to campaip;n for a unitad China. After 

the sweeping victory of the Revolutionary Arrq, the Dailz 

Hewa was moved in 1929 to Hanking where it made its tir■ t 

appearance on February 1 the same year, thenceforth as

suming ita career as the leading and authoritative newa-

lpaul H. c. Wan~, "A Historical Study or the Chinese 
Preas or J,OOO Yeara" (unpublished Master'• thesia, The 
Univeraity of Missouri, Columbia, 1955), p. 88. 
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paper in China. 2 Later, the Daily News was developed into 

a gi~antic chain of newspapel'llthroughout the nation with 

all the chain papers carrying the same name plate, Chung 

Yang Jih Pao, althou~ published under separate manage

ments. 

In 1937 he Nanking Central Daily News moved to 
• 

Chungkin~, the wartime capital of China, in the wake of the 
4 

government to take up its new role in enlighten!~ the 

public against Japanese domination. 3 Acute material short

ages (particularly in newsprint), constant threat of air 

raids, and frequent interruptions of power and water supply 

caused by enemy bombings were among the hazards con~onted 

~by all the newspapers in wartime Chungking. The Central 

Daily News, despite its support from the party and its 

being a leading newspaper, was exposed to these same diffi

~ulties. The Daily News during the war printed its paper 

in a dark, narrow and damp air raid tunnel, using ten flat 

bed presses so that the paper could come off the press 

faster and be ready for delivery on time. 4 

sary 

The Japaneae bombings of Chungking on May 3-4, 1939, 

2Central Daill News, March 12, 1957 (28th Anniver
special edition.-

3!E.!!!•, March 1, 1956. 

4Ibid., March 12, 1957. 
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turning the major part of the city into flames and aahee, 

paralyzed nearly all the city's newspapers. To evaluate 

the situation, ~he directors of the Chungking newspapers 

met the next day. ~e t.i-esul t was that a "United Edition" 

would be put out jointly by all the newspapers. Nine 

dailies, all morning newspapers, joined this united front. 

They were: the Central Daily ~, Ta Kung Pao, Shih Tze , 

Hein Pao, Tsao Tang~. !!!!a Chu !:!2,, Hain Ming Pao, Si 

!!!!! fil Pao, Shan Wu J ih Pao, ~ Ming :Ua !!,2. and later 

the Communi.st party organ, Hain Hwa Jih !!,2. also jo!ned 

the ranks. 5 Tsang-Po Cheng, then directo~ of the Central 

Daily News, was elected to head the joint committee for the 

"United Edition." The first issue of the "United Edition" 

came out on May 7, the day following the joint meeting ot 

the directors. The joint efforts of the newspapers to keep 

the people informed of the news under adverse conditions, 

the abandoning of individual newspaper's policies, and the 

responsible attitude of the newspapermen working under 

enemy bombing and on meager salaries were among the factors 

that constituted the so-called "Chungking apirit."6 How-

ever, when member newspapers completed their evacuation 

~lanta in the suburbs of the city, the "United Edition" 

~as suspended on August 12, 1939 after a period of ninety-



nfne days of joint operation. Thereafter, the ten part

ners resumed their individual publications. The years in 

Chungking were adverse for newspaper publishing, but the 

ct!Dinese press was never discouraged. To meet the news-

21 

$ 4~ 
print shortage, for instance, a native-made paper, dark, 

I 

harsh and inferior in texture, was developed to substitute 

for the regular, imported news.print. 7 
(.,; 

fl: 

When the government mawed back to Nanking after 

V-J Day in 1945, the Central Dailf !i!!:! resumed its publi

ca~on in Nanking after eight years' absence. Unfortu-
e, 

nately, four years late~ the Communist r,~bellion on the 

China mainland forced the Daily !!!l!!, into another exodus, 

this tim& to Taiwan. The first issue of the Taiwan Central 

Deily News came off the press on March 1, 1949, assuming 

P its ,,, role once again as the official organ of the ruling 

party, ~ht'fUomintang. 

The advent of the Central Daily News gave great 

impetus to the Taiwan _press. First of all, the Daily News, 

being an authoritative newspaper representing the party and 

the government, caused all other newspapers in Taipei to 

change from local newspapera to newspapers characteristic 

of national interests. Secondly, the supreme performance 

of the Daily News' printing equipment stirred a competition 

among all the other newspapers for better printing facili-
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ties and for typographical improvement. Thirdly, the use 

of color in advertisements, attracting many advertisers to 

the Daily News, resulted in a vogue of using color in 
< 

advertisements in other newapa~#ra. Fourthly, the Daily 

News pioneered in the use ot comic aerials; and lately, the 

addition of special pages and Sunday magazines to its con

tents has also influenced other newspapers. 8 

or the Daily~• twenty-nine years of publication, 

Hain-Yeh Ma, a graduate of the School of Journalism of th&t 

University or Mis&~-!lJ'i (A.M., '45) n.a for seven years the 1
' 

director. At first, the paper, being an official organ, 

was subsidized by the Kuomintang. However, after Ma took 

the post or publisher, ~e paper became a success both 

financially and journalistically. The year 1948 marked a 

great improvement in the paper. A Goss high-speed rotary 

press was bought in the United States and installed. The 

new press, the first or it~ kind ever used in Asia, ia 

capable or printing 1go,ooo copies per hour. With the new 

press, the paper improved remarkably in typography.9 

When the paper resumed its publication in Taipei, it 

had only one piece of property that it could call its own-

the Gosa printing press it had moved out from the mainland. 

The paper then did not even have enough tunda to pay its 



employees' salaries. Despite all the difficulties con

fronting the paper, the fir■ t issue came out on March 12, 

1949.lO 
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Unfortunately, a fire on November 11, 1949, swept 

from a neighboring building, a restaurant, and burned down 

the entire establishment of the Daily News. But the paper 

continued to publish in the midst of d~vastation. The 

scene of its newspapermen working in the rain under umbrel

las in the days after the fire was so miserable that it 

would long be remembered by its readers. Fire is destruc

tive, but there is a Chinese superstition that fire, though 

destructive, will eventually bring prosperity to the vic

tim. The paper did become prosperous later. But appar

ently, the old superstition could not work a.ny miracle. It 

was the untiring efforts of the paper's workers that made 

the Daily News pri~per. The destroyed building was soon 

rebuilt. New projects were added to the paper with the 

completion of the new -building. A special plane was 

chartered to deliver papers to the other parts of the 

island. Overseas editions for Hongkong and New York were 

started. Comics, drawn by the Liang brothers, two famous 

artists, were added to lighten the contents of the Daily 

!!.!!!• At that time Ma used to say to his colleagues that 

if the circulation could reach 2,000, then the Daily~ 



could survive. Three years later the paper not only 

owned a spacious building with an efficient printing 

_plant,?i but it had also built more than a hundred resi

dences for its employees. In addition, circulation had 

increased to 50,000 and advertising revenue was at a new 

high.11 

The Central Daily News is noted for its competency 

in news coverage and ita authoritativeness in editorial 

eloquence. As~ daily which represents the Kuomintang, 

the Central De.1~ly: ~ expresses the views of the govern

ment and the party. 12 The edi torial stand of the Central 

Daily 1!!:!!_ can be summarized as follows: 

(1) Advocating democracy, freedom, humanity, peace 

and world brotherh~od and anti-Communism. 

21 

(2) Encouraging the endeavors in all fields for the 

recovery of the China Mainland and offering suggestions and 

advice toward that direction. 
~ 1 

()) Serving as a bridge between the people and the 

government. 

Because of newsprint shortage and financial limita

tions, all the Chinese language dailies on Taiwan are six

paged. However, on special occasions such as National 

Anniversary Day and New Year's Day, the newspapers tradi

tionally issue "extras." 

11~. 

12China Handbook. 1954-55. p. 189. 
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Normally, the first page of the Daily News contains 

important news of the day, both national and international, 

with the bottom of the page reserved for advertisements. 

The second page carries tha ed'1toriala and is also given 

over to national and international news of secondary im

portance. The third page is local news, weather reports, 

financial news, and market reports. Page four contains 

photographs and a supplementary section which is noted for 

its light amusing essays, short stories, poems, travel 

ske~ches and book and movie reviews. Page five is commu

nity news wnile the last page is predominantly advertising. 

The Central Daily~ weekly issues a women's page, . 
I 

a children's page and a _map page. The women's page is 

devoted to subjects such as: love and marriage, family 

life, housekeeping, family health and medical care, cooking 

and sewing, child paycholcrM and education. The children's 

page has two major parts in its contents. The first part 

contains stories, comics and sketches. The second part 

is the school children's contributions which include 

stories, drawinga and compositions. 

The weekly map page is aimed at helping the readers 

to understand the current world issues with reference to 

their geographical backgrounds. Each issue is concentrated 

on one particular territory where a big issue ia at stake. 

The page usually contains maps, descriptions of the geo

graphical situation and an analysis of the political, 
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economic and military conditions there. 

The Daily !i!!!, has contributed in promoting public 

welfare in the past few years. In 1955, tor instance, it 

founded the readers• scholarships which were open to the 

public on a competitive baais. The total amount or schol

arships in that year was NT$30,000 (approximately $1,000 

u. s.) A committee composed of distinguished educators 

and acholara was set up to decide ~cholarship winners. 13 

The Daily !!m_ also extended its concern to the 

victims of a tlo'bd on ihe China mainland in 1954. A cheat 

tor raising relief funds was aponsore~ and NT$80,000 in 

cash was collected plus food and clothes. With the money 

the paper bought tons of rice and had it air-dropp~d to 

the flood victims trapped behind the Bamboo Curtain. 14 

When the Taipien, a battleship, was sunk by the 

Communists in the fall of 1954, the Daily News launched 

another campaign for raising funds to buy another battle

ship. This time the f _unds rocketed to NT$12,000,000. The 

Chinese Navy, on the occasion of the paper's 10,000th 

issue, presented a model ship to the paper. The ship was 

christened "Readers of the Central Daily News."15 

Although the Daily!!!!!!, is a party-owned newspaper, 

13central Daily!!!!!,, March 12, 1957. 

14Ibid. 

15Ibid. 
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it 18 an authoritative newspaper on Taiwan, widely circu

lated and respected. It is the only paper on Taiwan that 

now has an international edition which 18 air-mailed daily 

to Chinese readers overaeaa. It is an authoritative news-

paper in the Republic of China, and its triumph owes a 

great deal to the efficient management of its various 

publishers, its authentic and wide coverage of news, its 

devotion to public service, its well-written and authori

tative editoriala, its handsome typography, its rich and 

varied conten-ts. Today, the Central Daily~ has co

operated effectively with the government in defiance of 

Comnunism. It stands firmly by the government and the 

uomintang ~nd fights determinedly for national independ

ence, for human liberty and for democracy. Aa Free China's 

leading newspaper, the present-day Central Daily~ re

presents the will and spirit of both Chinese journalism 

and the Republic of China in voicing the ideals of a free 

rld. 

The Taiwan Hsin Sheng Pao 

The Taiwan Hain Sheng Pao (meaning New Life Journal) 

is an official organ of the Taiwan Provincial Government. 

It was the first newspaper published on Taiwan after the 

island was returned to the Republic of China. 16 The first 
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edition of the paper came out October 25, 1945, when the 

Chinese Government formally accepted the surrender of the 

Japanese military government on Taiwan. October 25, 1945, 

was a big day in recent Chinese history, tor it marked the 

return of the Province of Taiwan to the Republic of China 

after fifty years of occupation by the Japan•••• To the 

ialandera ot Taiwan, thie date mea.nt even more. It meant 

the beginning of a new lite for them. I t aleo signified 

that Chineee culture na to be reborn on Taiwan, tor under 

Japan••• rule, the uae ot the Chinese language na prohib-' , 
ited. It n■ on a~count of theae facta that 

named the Taiwan Bain Sheng Pao. 17 

paper waa 

Hain Sheng!!£., aa it 1• thua called, took over the 

racilitiea or the Taiwan !!ilJl !!,2 at ita ••tablial:uun,. 

The Taiwan Hain~ waa a reault ot 11be oonaol1dat1on ot 

six Japanese newspaper• in 1944. The oonao11ut1on na 

ordered by the Japanese military at a time when they wanted 

to economize on the island's materials and to control more 

fully the pres ■ on Taiwan. Thua, there ia no connection 

between the old Taiwan Hain Pao and the existing Taiwan ---
~Sheng!!£. except that the latter took over the for

mer'• tacilitiea. Hain Sheng Pao ia an entirely new 

paper. 18 

17 Jan-Tze Shieh, Ten Year• on Taiwan, 1954, p. 280. 

l8 Ibid. -
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The first issue of the paper had four pages Yith 

advertisements on the front page, news on the second and 

third pages, news in Japanese on the fourth page and 

advertisements at the bottom. Highlight of the news in the 

first issue was the arrival of the Governor of Taiwan from 

the China mainland. The news waa given generous apace and 
19 

printed against a black background in reverse printing. 

To enunciate its mission to the readers, the!!!!!! Sheng 

Pao, in an editorial printed in the first issue, said: 

Editorially and reportorially, the Hain Sheng Pao 
ia a Chinese newspaper in the aenae thatit will 
speak for China. It will from now on uae the stand
ard Chinese language to continuously introduce 
Chinese cultures, to cover elaborately the national 
news, to convey and explain government orders and 
regulation,. and t~ reflect the opinions of the 
Taiwanese.2v 

In its early issues the Hain Sheng Pao reserved one 

fourth of its apace for printing news in the Japanese 
21 

language. Thia was because of Taiwan'• 50 years of 

Japanese occupation, during which time the Chinese language 

was prohibited. Besiaes, most of the islanders, especially 

the younger generation, could not read Chinese, though they 

were able to speak the native dialect, which is similar to 

that used in the southern part of Fukien Province. 
~ 

,~ 19Hain Sheng Pao Business Report, October 25, 1956, 
P• ). 

20 Central Daily News, March 12, 1957. 

21Hs1n Sheng~ Buaineaa Report,~•~•, p. 1. 
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The Japanese-language section was abandoned one 
22 

year after the paper's birth. Thia was made possible 

through the continued efforts by the provincial government 

and various educational circles to popularize mandarin 

Chinese, the standard or offic~al Chinese dialect. How-
~ 

ever, much credit must be given to the enthusiasm of the 

ialanders in learning the stf.lldard dialect. 

l 

The first director of the Hain Sheng Pao was Wan-Chi 

Lee, a journalist educated in France, who took over the 

Taiwan !!!!a Pao at the end of Se.ember, 1945. In 1947, 

the paper was organized into a corporation with Lee as 

director of the paper. The Hsin Sheng Pao Corporation, 

Ltd., howevf.\J", was form@.lly organized in May, 1949.23 Jan

Tze Shieh, a graduate of the School of Journalism of the 

University of Missouri (A.U., '45) was named director. To 

expand its business, the ffsin Sheng Pao established a 

southern edition at Kaohsiung on June 20, 1949, to serve 

the readers in the southern part of the island. 24 
When the Hain Sheng Pao first took over the facili

ties of the Taiwan !!!.!,a Pao, the whole mechanical depart

ment was in bad shape because during ths Second World War, 

22Jan-Tze Shieh, Ten Years£!! Taiwan, p. 280. 

23Ibid., p. 282. 

24central Daily News, March 12, 1957. 
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the plant was badly bombarded. It was estimated that at 

least five 1,000-pound bombs had hit the plant, which left 

the place desolate and devasted. 25 It was under these 

adverse circumstances that the printing plant was taken 

over by the present !!!!a Sheng Pao. However, when Jan-Tze 

Shieh became the director of the paper in 1949, new equip

ment was bought. Meanwhile, old facilities were repaired 

and replenished with new parts. Among the equipment taken 

over from the Taiwan Hain Pao was a printing machine called 

R.H. rotary press. It was maa~ by a Japanese manufacturer 

who bought the blue-prin~ of the machine from America. The 

machine, capable of printing 72,000 o_opies per hour~ had 

been put in active service in 1954.26 
I 

The yea~ 1954 was an important milestone in the 

development of the !!!!a Sheng Pao. New eqtlipment bought 

at the expense of approximately $129,000 (U. s.) was 

installed in a new bu.ild:1. ng whose construction ooat the 

paper $78,000 (U. s-.). The most important equipment pur

chased was a printing press designed and made in Japan 

especia1ly for the Hain Sheng Pao ~ It was christened "The 

Hein Sheng Pao N. F. A. super-speed multi-color rotary 

~ress." The new press is capa~3,e or printing 120,000 

2~Hs1n Sheng Pao Business Report, October 31, 1952. 

26Ibid., November 31, 1952. 
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copies per hour, and the main motor of the press has 
27 

seventy-five horse power. The new press not only has 

improved the paper's typographical appearance, but ha• 

also enabled it to use color in its advertisements and 

multiple colors in news pictures. In an article entitled 

"The Build-up of !!!,!a Sheng Pao in the Past Nine Years" 

whiQ,h appeared in the October 25, 1954, anniversary issue, 
l'1' 

the paper said that with the installation of the new press, 

the first of its kind in Asia, a remarkable progress in 

printing technique with regard to clearnea~ beaiuy and 

speed was anticipated. In fact, the new press would marlc 

a new era in Free China's printing history, it added. 28 

Attempting to fulfill a double duty, to inform the 

public as well as to serve the people, the!!.!,!!! Sheng Pao 

established a readers• service department in 1950. Its 

purpose is to build up \ tie between the paper and its 

readers and to extend various services to them. The de

partment offers travel service, sponsors recreational 

activities, contests, answers inquiries from readers and 

sounds out public opinion. Among its appreciable !'unc

tions is a studio service where readers o.n order prints .,... 

27Hsin 54eng Pao (Ninth Anniversary edition), 
October 2>,19 • -

28Ibid. 
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of pictures seen in the paper. 29 

With regard to revenue, the paper'• business report 

dated November 30, 1952, stated that the !!!!a Sheng Pao, 

in the course of 1952 had made N'JI0.50 (equivalent to two 

u. s. centa) at the fraction of every second. The same 

report predicted that this figure would nearly be doubled 

in 1953.JO 

In competing with other newspapers on circulation 

and public services, the Hsin Sheng Pao has endeavored to 

achieve the following: 

(1) To sound out and reflect public opinion. The 

Hain Sheng~ considers that the foundation of democracy 

will not be solid if paople are only told what to do, and 

not given a chance to express their opinions freely. 

Whether or not people can express themselves to the 1'ullest 

extent will depend on education to make their expression 

possible and effective. In view of the fact that not all 

the people are sufficiently educated, the Hain Sheng Pao 

is endeavoring to search for and to reflect public opin

ion.31 

29Hs1n Sheng Pao Business Report, October 25, 1956. 

30Ib1i., October 31, 1952. 

31Ibid. 
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(2) To expand the circulation to the rural areas. 

As the paper has to make use of its limited available 

apace to cover almost all the important events that hap-

pened in the world, the kind of language uaea in the paper 

tends to be concise and terse. As a reaul't, the paper's 

circulation has been limited to large cities and among the 

intellectuals. The !!.!!!! Sheng Pao, however, is determined 

to reach the people living in the rural areas: farmers, 

laborers, fishermen and the like. This if fulfilled, will 

not only raise their educational status, but also -.lll~ eep 

them informed of and interested in current new■ • To 

achieve this, the paper realizes that it is essential to 

make the language more readable to the leas educated. Mean• 

while, news about the activities of these people is to be 

given better coverage so as to make them interested in 

reading the Hain Sheng Pao.32 

(3) To improve the contents. Editorially, the !!fil 

Sheng~ supports ~nd is responsible for circulating 

government policies. Articles written by experts and 

scholars to form and influence the formation of current 

cultural patterns appear daily under the •special ~Colrumn." 

In treating international news, speed and accuracy are of 

utmost importance. Local and community news are to be 

)I 
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given elaborate coverage, particularly in out-of-town 

ed.1 tions. '11th regard to society news,~ the Hain Sh•ng Pao 

emph~•ize morality, denouncing the evil and pra1a1ng the 

good.33 

After yea~• ot continuoua progreaa, today the Hain 
t' 

Sheng Pao, with its new printing equipment and new bu1ld-

1nga, 1a a newspaper of the largeat-acale on Taiwan. 34 A• 

an official organ ot the Taiwan provincial government, the 

Taiwan !!.!.!.!! Sheng Pao baa a dual reapona1b111 t7: to convey 

government administrative orders to the P!Ople and to 

establish a bond or underatanding between the government 

and the people in addition to 1ta baaic journaliatic 

miaaion. 

The China Daily!!!!. 

The China Daily Bewa (Chung Hwa Jih Pao) is one ot 

the tour largest newspapers on Taiwan. It ns founded b7 

by the Kuomintang in 1946 at Tainan, a city in the aouth

ern part of the 1aland. Aa moat ot the major newspapers 

wel' .. then, aa • w, centered in th• north, partioularl7 in 

Taipei, the establishment ot a news medium in the south 

ns needed. Recognizing the a1 tua tion, the Kuomintang 

33iia1n Sheng f.!.2., October 25, 1945. 

34central Daily~, March 12, 1957. 

ii 
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e1tablished a new1paper. The paper wa1 the China Daily 

!!.!.!_ which aade it1 debut FebruarJ 22, 1946.35 Han-Tsao 

Liang, now the president ot the China Broadca■ ting Compan1, 

wa■ the chairman ot the board ot directors while Kuan-Chun 

Lu, tormer government information Qfticial, waa the tir■ t 

director. Although the Daily New■ 1 ■ a party newspaper, 

1 t is financed by both the party and the people. In tact, 

one fourth of tbe entire capital is invested by the local 

people, while the re1t co■•• trom the party.36 

When, at the end or 1948, the military 1ituation on 

the Ch.1na mainland waa going trom bad to worse and the 

government na lo■ ing ground, Director Lu reaigned, leaving 

the Daily Newa in a ■ tate ot contuaion.37 In October the 

following year, a stockholder•' conference was called to 

reorganize the newspaper in order to put it back on ita 

teet. Tao-Fan Chang, now the speaker ot the Chin••• 

Legislature Yuan (equivalent to the United States Congrea ■) 

waa elected chairman or the board or directors, and Cheng

Tung Lien, now the 0OD111111ioner ot the civil attair■ de

partment or the Taiwan Provincial government, became the 

director ot the Daily Mewa.38 

35Ib1d. 

36Interview with Pin-Yan Hao, former director ot the 
southern edition ot the China Daily New■ , February 5, 1958. 

37Ibid. 

e Board ot 
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The Daily News' rival is the Hain Sheng Pao • .&th 

had competed vigorously tor year• on c1rcula•1on. ~e -

Daily News, b(d.ng in the aouth, attempted to broaden its 

circulation to the northern part of the island, wnile the 

the!!!.!!! Sheng Pao, P-¥.bl~ hed in Taipei, tried to spread 

its circulation to the south. They both used rail trans

portation to ship their papers, but it was late in th~ 

afternoons when they reached their destinations. Later the 

Hain Sheng Pao est.abliahed a branch office in Tainan and 

published a southern edition there. The Daily ~ews fol-
~ 

lowed suit and ~•stablished a northern edition with a 

branch office in Taipei. 39 Competition had brought an 
,i 

increase to both papers,,., circulations, but it was the 

readers who were actually benefited because in the process 

of competition both papers had to improve their contents 

and quality to attract more readers. 

In 1955, Sheng-Fen Taao, after returning !rem the 

United States where he studied at the School of Journalism 

of the University of Missouri, was appointed director of 

the nordern editioril Tsao, a gradlia~W of the National 

Chengchi (Political) University in 1938, was at one time 

personal secretary to President Chiang Kai-shek.40 

39central Daily News, March 12, 1957. 

40china Handbook, 1954-55, p.741. 
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Foreign correspondent• stationed in Taipei uaed to quality 

their diapatchea home aa being from authoritative souroea. 

Theae so-called authoritative source• usually were Tsao.41 

The southern edition had been headed by Pin-Yan Hao sine 

1950 until he left in 1957 for .further study in journalism 

at the University of Missouri. Y. B. Hau, a veteran news

paper man,educated at the National Chengohi University, 

aueceeded Hao. 

Like moat ot the other Chinese newapapera, the tirat 

page of the Dai.17 Newa carries domeati' or important 

foreign newa. The second page is pPedominantly occupied 

by foreign newa and the third baa local newa. Page tour 

provides financial and sports new■ • Page five contain■ 

community newa compiled from the reports ot ■ tringera. 

Page ■ix ia the entertainment page with ita apace predomi

nantly occupied by aovie adverti ■ementa. The entertainment 

■ection contain• light, familiar easaya, teuilletona, 

aerial• and comic atripa. 

The content• or the northern and southern editions 

vary primarily only in local newa and advertisements; alao 

the southern edition baa more human interest ■ tori•• than 

the northern ed.1tion. However, the chief difference that 

makes the aouthern edition more profitable than its sister 

4-lrnterview with Pin-Yan Hao, February 7, 1958. 

.,. 
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paper, lies in its community news. As the three neigh

boring cities, Kaoahiung, Pintung and Chiayi, are prospec

tive markets, the DaW,1 Newa, in order to expand its 

circulation to these citi~s, has set up a system by using 

three different editions, each c~•ry-ing the newa slanted 

to meet the interest of the readers in that particular 

city. As people are interested in their local affairs, 

their own activities and their own news, this device has 

greatly boosted the total circulation of the southern 

edition. In fact, an increas·e of 6,000 copies was added 
-~ . 

to the paper's circulatiqa following the adoption of this 
• 

method.42 This method of increasing out-of-town circulb-

tion was introduced by Pin-Yan Hao in 1952, two years 

after h§ became director of the southern edition. 

The two editions of the Daily~. though varying 

somewhat in news content and advertisements, carry the same 

editorial. Usually the editorial is written in the south 

and transmitted to the northern office by telephone or 

telegram. The sameness of their editorials further indi

cates that both editions aiaactually one pQpeft supporting 

the same editorial policies.43 Another important feature 

of the editorial section is the special articles. Trana-

42.!l?!g. 

43~., February 11, 1958. 



lated from foreign magazines or newspapers or written by 

experts in the form of commentaries, these articles cover 
~ 

h.o 

a wide range of subje~ta -such as: politics, international 

affairs, educational problems, science and travel. 

The basic principles of the newa policy of the China 

Daily News can be summarized thusly: anti-commwiiam, 

freedom, democracy, social reform and scientific develop

monta.44 These principles are adopted in the Daily News• 

editorial policies. 

~n editorial published on October 10, 1957, the 

Chinese National Anniversary Day, illustrates the paper's 

editorial policy. On such a day the Chinese newspapers 

have made it a rule to express their views toward big 

issues or to reiterate their stand on editorial matters. 

There were two editorials in the Daily News in its 

October 10, 1957, issue. The topics were entitled: "A 

Message for the Celebration of the National Day" and "The 

New .Mission of the Eighth Convocation of the Kuomintang." 

The first editorial tiaid in part: 

Today is the National Birthday of the Republic of 
China. Forty-six years ago, the Nationalist Party 
under the leadership of our National Father, Dr. 
Sun Yat-sen, overthrew the .Manchu Dynasty and fowided 
the Republic of China. Since then, the party has 
devoted itself to building the nation up along the 
lines of democracy. 

44Pin-Yan Hao, Business Report, June, 1956. 



The history of the Republic of China has been 
written in blood and tears. Within the period of 
forty-six years, we have confronted the ruthless 
warlords, the Japanese military aggressions and 
the rebellion of the ~inese Communists. These 
unfortunate factors have made what our nation is 
today. But the freedom and independence of our 
nation, the democratic way of life, ~d .. the p~
motion ot our liying standard are the wishes of the 
people fS well as the assert1ons of our National 
Father.45 

;, 

~e editorial concluded by saying, "If we believe 

these a,sertions truly, and strive for them positively, 

l11 

we will eventually be able to destroy Communism and obtain 

final victory." 
,- ' ··•' 

The editorial under the t!.-(,11~ "The New Mission of 

the Eighth Convocation of the Kuomintang" had this to aay: 

It was the Nationalist Party, under the guidance 
of Dr. Sun Yet-sen, that overthrew the Manchu Dynasty 
and fountled the Republic of China. It was the 
Nationalist party under the leadership of President 
Chiang Kai-shek that stampeded the warlords and 
established the National government. It was again 
the National government under the leadership of 
President Chiang that fought against the Japanese 
domination and obtained the final victory. Yet it 
was also the National government that lost the whole 
China mainland . to the Communists. It is therefore 
the duty or the Nationalist party to destro~ the 
Communist tyranny, to recover the Chinese mainland 
and to reconstruct the nation in accordance with 
the Three People's Principles. 

A great number of the colleagues of the Nationalist 
party had dedicated their lives to the cause of the 
revolution in overthrowing the Manchu Dyna■ ty, in 
crushing the ambitions of the warlords who stood in 
the way of a unified China and in resisting the 
Japanese aggression. What was the purpose of these 
men sacrificing themselves? It was all because they 

45A translation from the China Daily News (Southern 
edition), October 10, 1957. 
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believed that onlf the Three People'• Principles can 
aave China and that thef therefore struggled and 
aacr1t1ced their livea in order that theae principles 
could be realized. .,.. 

The purpose ot the Three People's Principles 1• to 
conatilute a government which ia of the people, by 
the people and for the people. Bow that the eighth 
convocation ot the Nationaliat party ia being held, 
we hope it will work out aome practical measures to 
recover the China mainland and to gµide the nation 
toward realizing these principles.40 

The daily circulation ot the northern edition 1a 

a~ound 15,000 while the aouthern edition baa a circulation 

that approximates 25,000. Although there are no special 

editions on Sunday, the Sunday issues ot the northern and 

southern editions aometimea reach 17,000 and 30,000 copiea 

reapectively.47 

The United Daily N wa 

The United Daily Newa 1a the result of the amalgam-

ation of three morning newapapera, the People'• Daily Newa, 

Min~ (national) Pao and the Economic Timea.48 

The merger came in 1951 when the three papers were 

near bankruptcy in the tace ot riaing production coata, 
I' 

slumping circulations and keen competition bf other newa-

1957. 
46China Daily Nen (Southern edition), October 10, 

47Pin-Yan Hao, Business Report, June, 1956. 

48China Handbook, 1944-55, p.190. 
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papers on Taiwan. Ting-Li Lin, Tien-Wu Wang and Ngou-Nien 

Fan, publishers respectively of the People's 'Daily News, 
~ 

Min Tsu Pao and the Economic Times met ~ ne day and decided 
- -r- -
that a united edition published under the partnership of ..,, 

the three failing newapa era probably would bring atout a . .. 
better future for their journalistic ventures. Because the 

~ 

merger wo~ld ~cut down production costs, eliminate extra 

personnel and moreover, they could concentrate their brains 

on the publishing of one newspaper instead of struggling 

in~ividually for existence. 

The idea of merger was of course a *sk but the 

three publishers decided to try it. Thus the merger was 

effected and the combined efforts of the three m,n materi

alized on Septembe~ 16, 1951, when their firat issue made 

its appearance. It was then named the United Edition with 

the titles of the original three newspapers compressed in 

the new nameplate. Later, however, it was changed to the 

United Daily News -and_in 1958 the titles or the three 

partner papers were deleted. This signified that their 

~ union has since become permanent. 

The merger has brought a new life to t!'le newspaper. 

Indeed, the United Daily News is an entirely new journal

istic venture in the history of the Chinese press on 

Taiwan. Organi~ationally, the paper was made into a corp

oration. The three partners alternate in the posts of 

president of the board of directors, publisher and director, 

i) 



As a corporation, the paper divided its stocks into four 

equal shares, one tor each of the three partners 111d the 

fourth is distributed to its employees as a bonus every 

year.49 The bonus awarding system is designed to make the 
~ 

employees feel that they are part of the business and that 
• 

the success of the paper concerns all the staffs of the 

paper. 

The United Daily~ is a lively, vigorous and 

attractive newspaper. Its contents are compact and varied. 

As a newspaper slanted to the welfare of the ordinary 

people, it lays great emphasis on society news, economic 

and financial news. The emphasis on crime, sex and social 

scandals has brought the paper a name as an advocate of 

sensationalism. While there is no evidence to prove that 

the paper owes Lts popularity to its rather famous society 

news, it is certainly evident that society news is one of 

the main features that dia~inguiahes the United Daily News 

from other major morl!ing newspapers. 

Good coverage of economic and financial news, none

thel~s, is an~ther ~mport~J'eature of the Qaited Daily 

News. The paper is very popular among commercial and 

industrial circles. In fact, the usual place for edito

rial, national and international news in moat newspapers, 

49The United Daily News, a brief introduction to 
the paper, obtained through'feb-Wei Fu, April 5, 1958. 



page two, is devoted to financial news in the United Daily 

News except for the bottom of the page which is occupied 

predominantly by classified advertisements. The page 

normally contains a daily report of the Taipei market, 

listing the prices of commodities, food, chemical mater!-. -

5 

ala, medicine and construction materials~ A small but 

compact se~tion de~~ ~aily with the . fluctuation 1'n the 
Taipei stock market. The fish market and the commercial 

situation of Kaohsiung, a port .a~ the southern tip of the 

island, are regular entries of_the page. A co~ entitled 

"A Casual Talk on Economy" virtually has become the finan~. 

cial page's editorial. In pointing out to the government 

the severe consequence that might result from the unreal

istic promulgation of regulations governing financial and 

monetary affairs, the column said on September 13, 1957: 

In the past regulations governing financial and 
monetary affairs were drafted without negotiating 
with the physical conditions. Therefore when it 
came to execution, they confronted opposition and 
hazards. As a remedy, the regulations were amended 
with orders so aa- to rectify the mistakes. However, 
when too many patches were made on the original 
regulations, implementation would become even more 
ctniplieated. The more complicated they became, the 
less would they be adopted ••• As the effects of 
regulations concern the welfare of many, they should 
be delineated with greatest care right from the 
beginning •••• 

In response to the financial authorities' plans to 

expand overseas market for industrial products, the column 

had this to say in its September 11, 1957 talk: 

Industrial products should first be distributed to 
meet the domestic demand. Exportation should come 
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h6 
only when there ia an extra surplus after domestic 
demand is met. The standards for products of home 

• use and exportation vary. The question is now 
whether the native product's price and quality are 
on a par w1 th the international standard. If the 
answer is yea, exportation ia justifiable ao long 
as there is a tlow ot supply. However, it the answer 
ia a negative one, there is no use ot ent'orcing the 
expansion plina. Even 11' the expansion should be 
done by force,.,__ 1, would not work. 

The United Dail7 Hewa ia said to have risen in 

prestige following the publication ot a aeries of edito

rials in Jwie, 1954, discussing the political situation, 

past and present, in China. The editorials, all entitled 
' •New Cabinet, Old,..froblema," were published when Premier ..,, 

r • o. K. Yu150 took office. The outspokenness and boldness 

or the United Daily Newa in publishing theae important 

articles were said to have aided in bringing the paper into 

its present position as one or the major mo~ning nenpaper■ 

on Taiwan despite its sensationalism in the treatment ot 

society newa.51 

Carlton Culmaee, head or the journalism department 

at Utah sitate Agricultural College and visiting professor 

at the Graduate School of the National Chengchi University, 

Taipei, for one year,had this to~aayfbou\ the United Daily 

50o. K. Yul, a graduate ot St. John's Uni.ver■,ity~ 
Shanghai, waa mayor or Shanghai in 1937, Minister ot 
Finance 1944-46, Govenor of Central Bank of 9h1na 1948-49, 
chairman of board ot directors, Bank of Taiwan 1952, 
Govenor of Taiwan 1953-54~ ~ 

51rnterv1ew with Ho-Chin Peng, March 20, 1958. 
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The vernacular United Daily News spoke out even 
more boldly than Kung~ Pao (a private daily]. 
The directors of the paper are listed as Lin Ting
li, Fan Ngou-Nien, and Wang Tien-wu. Because the 
f~st-named was recently convicted of selling food
stuffs illegally (this case had no connection with 
his publishing activities), the paper is in a 
dubious sort of limelight. But although the domi
nant influence in the paper is said to be e~erted 
by Kuomintang membere,~ cr1tic1sms of government ~J ~ 
have been forthright. I.::) 

The paper baa, for example, criticize4 certain 
Chinese diplomats, not hesitating to name names. 
After praising an able type of man, the paper 
turned to the other extreme. The writer named 
examples of each, 8Jld then declared or the latte~ 
sort: "They get into diplomatic service t:t>.Tough 
political channels or special relations. Such 
people should not be entrusted with important dip
lomatic posts. They are good for nothing •••• • 

In response to President Chiang Kai-shek's calling 

for criticism on October 15, 1956, the United Daily!!!!!, 

carried an article written by Heng-Tai Tu, an economist. 

The article, urging the go·vernment to restore free enter

prise, was summarized in tb.e East and Weat•a December, 

1956, issue:53 ,r 

Tai called upon the government to restore free 
enterprise to the nation's economy. Mr. Tai lamented 
the unbalanced dependence of the economy- on u. s. aid. 
Tai indicated that the four year Economic Plan which 
ends this year has not succeeded because, while 
production has risen considerably, it has not kept 
pace with the growth in population in Taiwan. Tai 
pointed out that government regulation had failed in 

52Journal1sm Quarterly. Ewmner, 1956. 

53East and West (a Sino-American Cultural and 
Economic Aasociation publication), December 1956, p. 16. 



ita efforts to control the production and distribu
tion of cement and coal, had caused overproduction 
in ~various protected industries, and had been unable 
to attract foreign capital. Mr. Tai saw in free 
enterprise the answer to Taiwan's economic problems. 
The writer defined free enterprise as including the 
freedom to start business, acquire the means of 
production and to market the product. Tai advised 
the government to take two steps to improve the 
business situation; ~ e, control the price structure; 
two, prevent the rise or monopolies. 

The United Daily News' news policy is based on 

public appeal, free expression and is slanted to the taste 

of the ordinary people. Local news rather than interna

tional news is given greater emphasis. In addition, its 

langua.,ge is slanted to th~ educational background of the 

average people. 

The paper maintains a full-time correspondent in 

New York who re gularly airmails back features and special 

articles about the current political development in the 

United Nations as well as in the United States. Off and 

on he writes about the various aspects of life in the 

United States. The paper also has correspondents in Tokyo 

and Paris. For out-of-town news, the United Daily News 

maintains 150 correspondents and stringers in th~ arious 

cities and towns on the island. 

The United Daily News has a lively supplementary 

page. Contents of this page_ are entertaining in nature. 

Short stories or aerials written by local writers or 
..., 

translated from foreign publications, movie reviews, 

pictures of local and Hollywood movie stars and their 



stories are the usual tenants of this page. Every Monday 

there is also a women•e page entitled "Women's Life." 

Articles in this page deals mostly with love, family, child 

care and housekeeping. 

Although the United Daily~ caries no cota1c 

strips at present, it frequently repriniscQpolitical car

toons from foreign newspapers auch ~~~the San Francisco 

Chronicle and the London Daily Mail. For each cartoon used 

the United Daily News gives credit to its source. 

Advertising revenue is one of the c~ief elements 

that has brought the United Daily News to its present pros-

perity. Unlike other major morning newspapers on the 

island, the United Daily~ devotes a third or more of 

its front page to advertising. Except on page three and 

page six, which are occupied respectively by local, society 

news and the supplementary ~age, every other page has ad

vertisements. Moreover, page five is given over exclu

sively to movie advertisements. Red color is extensively 

used in the advertisements. Although this makes the page 

look in poor taste typographically, nevertheless the 

advertisements are eye-appealing. 

Circulation of the United Daily News has been 

growing rapidly since the amalgamation. Although an 

accurate figure is not available, the United Daily Newa is 

said to have a daily circulation of approximately 50,000. 

Ti-Wu Wang, the preaent publisher, said on September 16, 
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1957, on the occaaion or the paper'• sixth anniveraary: 

•Not only outaidera were aurpriaed by the W1expected 

progreaa we have ~de, but even we ouraelvea could not 

believe our own achievement•." Liberal view,, outapok n

neaa, good coverage ot economic new■, popular appeal, 

bold.neaa in exposing background information about politic•, 

emphaaia on local news, and it• concern over t he welfare 

of the ordinary people are the element• that have paved 

the way to proaperity tor t he United Daily!!.!.!• 

The Credit Information (Cheng !!!!a Being Wen) 

The Credit Information, aimilar in nature to the 

!!.!! Street Journal. 1• the one and only financial newa

paper on Taiwan. Popular aa a market guide among the 

Chineae ■erchanta, it 1• one or the two largeat privately 

owned da111•• on the ialand, the other being the United 

DailJ, a paper originally conaolidated from three inde

pendent da111••• 

Founded in 1950 and financed by the Collllllittee on 

Materials upply • der the Taiwan Provincial Government, 

the Information was an official bulletin intended to keep 

the coa:nercial circles abreast of both the economic and 

financial aituation on the ialand.54 The Information, 

when t1rat published, waa mimeographed,higbli tin the 

541:'be Central Daily~. March 12, 1957. 
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daily financial developments with particular interest in 

analyzing the market and in the fluctuation on cormnodity 

prices. In March the following year, the paper was sus

pended by the committee. However, Chi-Chung Yu, an 

English-educated student and former staff member of the 

Committee, came to the rescue. Yu raised eno~J· money to 

take over the paper and continued i ta publ~a io:r. with 

himself aa the publiaher. 55 Thus the paper's owner~ip 

was transferred from official to private. 

When Yu first took over the In!'ormationa the paper 

did not face a prosperous future. Financially, it no• 

lacked the former backing of the provincial government. 

Furthermore, it had to_ compete with the Eco-nomic Times, a 

' financial newspsper in regular format since 1947. However, 

the Times waa short-lived and was consolidated in 1951 with 

two other newspapers to b ecome part of the present Uni.tad 

Daily Newa. 56 The consolidation left the Information as 

the only financial _newspaper on Taiwan. 

Blessed with no competition on the one hand and 

through the efforts of the business-minded publisher on 

the other, the Information strove hard to build itself a 

reputation aa a reliable source of financial information. 

55.!E.!,g. 

56ill,g. 

' h 
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In 1954, the Information for the first time became a 

newspaper of regular format with four pages while it at

tempted vigorously to i mprove its contenta.57 To make the 

paper distinctively different from other newspapers, ~ub

lisher Yu eatabliahed a quotation dJ'-iai6n t o deal exclu-
b 

sively with the daily market situation, reporting the 

commodity pricej and analyzing the market fluctuation. 

The addition of this diviaion undoubtedly promoted the 

paper's position aa an authoritative financial new,spaper. 58 

The year 1955 marked another expansion. The Information 

increased from four pages to six pages, thus joining the l 

ranks of the other six-page dailies. Because of a shortage 

of newaprint, six pages is the atan<lard aiae for dailies, 

under government regulationa. 

The title of the Information is self-explanatory 

wi\p regard to its contents. In fact, conanodity prioea, 

foreign exchange ratea, market fluctuation, stock marketa, 

induatrial achievementa and the international market 
~ .. 

situation are the major features of the Information'• con-

tenta. Howev•r, in fl"der to mee general taste, a daily 

society page, a daily comic strip and a picture-page in-

57Ibid. 

58Interview with c. c. Cheng, former reporter of 
the Credit Information and now a graduate student at the 
University of Rlasourl, Febru~ry 5, 1958. 
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■ ert, which appear■ regularly with the Mcfiiday paper, have 

been added. 'l'he ■ e new addition• make the paper more lively 

and amusing to read. Editorially, the Information advo

cates industrialization and economic reconstruction on the 

island and calla for improving the livelihood ot t he 

people.59 Despite ita declared policy, the paper 1• an 

advocate ot senaationaliam. • Society news, crime• and aex 

are usually played up to whet the taste ot its readers. 

The I nformation is alao active in launching campaigns. In 

December, ~'1957, for example, the paper aponaored a ,ocal 
( 

movie contest to select the beat Taiwan dialect movie aa 

an act toward promoting local industry. The act waa on9 

of the promotion teohniquea uaed to attract the public'• 

attention and a l ao t o build up 1ta circulation and adver- • 

tising revenue.60 

Like most o ther newspapers, the I nformation'• 

revenue comes from two s ources, circulation and advertising 

Both sources occupy equally importan t positions in th 

paper's financial standing . The United States economic aid 

programs perhaps have indirec tly helped to build up the 

paper. For with the a dven t of t he economi c aid, i ndustry 

and commerce f l ourished. The result waa that more adver-

59'l'be Central Daily Ne•a, March 12 , 1957. 

60I nterview with c. c. Cheng, February 5, 1958. 



tis1ng space was demanded of the paper, and that more 

people became intereated in the economic and industrial 

expansion on the 1sland.6l 

The Information 1• a multi-ccuored news_paper using 

red, black and blue ink. Printing 1a don on an dii 
Japanese-made rota.ry pre■ a. A ■ 1 ta printing equipment 1 ■ 

not as modern aa that ot the other large dailies, typo-

· graphically there 1a much room for improvement. However, 

the fact that the nameplate is red and its advertisements 

re red further causes the general make-up to look uneven 

and lack neatness. The use of d color in advertisement• 

suits the taste or the merchants who feel that red ism re 

eye-appealing. Untort~ately, the appeal is made at the 

sacrifice of good taste in typography. 

Organizationally, the Information 1a a corporation, 

but i~ ,ftect it is under the control of the publisher who, 

besides delineating the paper'• policy, is responsible both 

for the printing and buainess side of the paper.62 The 

Information has about 200 employees distributed among its 

three departments: the nows-editoria, bus iness and 

mechanical. However, a majority ot the empl -yees a~e 

typesetters, an irremediable situation common to all the 

6li b1d. 

62Ib1d. 

• 
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Chinese newspaper• on the island. 

Under Yu'a continuoua management, the eight-year

old Information Credit has become a reputable newspaper in 

Free China, having a good coverage of general news while 

remaining basically a financial paper. The paper is well

circulated among the business and industrial circles, 

which credit it with comprehensive news reporting and t 

reliable, up-to-date financial information.63 While a 

definite circulation figure could not be made available, 

the Information was said to have printed 25,000 copiea 

each day through July, 1957.64 

Kung Lun !!2, 

The Kung Lun !!2 ia a private morning daily pub

lished in Taipei. It was founded on October 25, 1947,65 

by a Taiwanese, Wan-Chu Li, who received hie education in 

France at the University of Paris. Li has served as 

deputy speaker or the Taiwan Provisional Provincial Coun

cil, member or the Taiwan Proviaional Provincial Assembly, 

director and chairman of the board of directors of Taiwan 

66 
Hain Sheng Pao. His aasociation with the olitical 

63central Daily News, arch 12, 1957. 

64Interview with c. c. Cheng, February 5, 1958. 

65central Daily News, March 12, 1957. 

66China Handbook, 1954-55, p. 717. 
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forum on Taiwan has made him well acquainted with the 

various aspects of political affairs on the island. In 

addition, his early connection with Hain Sheng Pao as 

first director of the paper was helpful in preparing him ,, 

for operating a private newspaper, the Kung Lun iao. 

56 

As the Kung Lun Pao, meaning public commentary, is 

published by a Taiwanese, it is essentially a local news-
-

paper. As such, society and financial news as well as 
• 

local affairs are given greater attention. However, the 

pa~er la also regarded as one of the more outspoken critics 
,JI 

of the government. 67 Since Li is a mem~r of the Young 

ChiJla Party, one of the two minority parties in the Re

public of China, the Kung Lun ~ frequently reflects the 

opinions of the party, ~although it is not an official organ 

of the party. Nevertheless, the paper is both bold and 

straightforward in criticizing the government. 

In response to President Chiang Kai-shek's request 

for criticism on October 15, 1956, for example, the Kung 

Lun Pao carried an article written by Mu-Chia Sun, a 

.fournalist, which was summarized in the ~ll and West., an 

English-language monthly magazine published in Taipei, as 

follows: 

Mr. Sun observed that this is the first time in 
his more than thirty years of political activity in 
China that the President has appealed to public 
opinion. The growth of bureaucracy in China has 

67carlton Culmaee., "How Free Is the Press in Free 
China?" Journalism Quarterly~ Fall, 1956, P• 495. 
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been one of the chief deterants [sic] to political 
progress, commented Mr. Sun. He criticized the 
President, in part, for assuming the full respon
sibillty of government control and not permitting 
subordinates to make policy decisions within their 
own spheres of activity. Sun also criticized the 
subordinate government leaders for not assuming 
their responsibilities. Mr. Sun recommended the 
following measures to improve the situation: 
(1) lift all restrictions on freedom of speech, 
(2) release those who have been imprisoned for 
blunt speech, (3) establish an investigation 
bureau of public opinion, (4) nominate Kuomintang 
candidates by party free election, (,5) encourage 
opposition parties, (6) convoke the Nationai 
Salvation Conference, (7) establish a projecting 
council to review and initiate government policy. 

57 

The Kung Lun Pao is frank in commenting on public 

affairs. In criticizing the decline of enthusiasm in local 

elections in 1956, the Kung Lun Pao asked bluntly in an 

editorial if the apathy were not due to the fact that 

Kuomintang candidates were usually unopposed. 68 

As another example of the paper's boldness in 

revealing administrative inefficiency, the Kung Lun Pao 

based an editorial on the "Yellow Ox" or movie ticket 

scalper, declaring that existence of the problem reflected 

administrative inefficiency. It asserted, "Nobody dares 

t o or can take thorough going measures to stop the yellow 

n69 oxen.... It further added: 

This reflects the many handicaps in administrative 
inefficiency. The handicaps show that something is 

68Ibid. 

69Ibid. 
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out of tune with the many efforts at progress now 
on in Free China. If we do not try to cure this 
disease which makes one afraid of duties, afraid 
of reforms, unable to concentrate the responsi
bility but fond of perfunctory things, no troubles 
can ever be solved 1moothly. Yellow oxen are just 
one simple example;ro 

The Kung Lun Pao is the lowest-circulated among 
r, 

8 

the major Chinese-language morning papers. The pre~ent 

daily circulation is estimated at 5,500 • • The low circu

lation figure n&Clurally affects the paper's advertising 

patronage. While no statistics regarding its advertising 

revenue ~e available, it is apparent that the Kung Lun Pao 

can hardly compete successfully with other majo , newspapers 

such as the ...Central Daily News, Hain Sheng Pao and the 
~ 

United DailI News. Its low advertising revenue may be 

at,tributed in part to the fact that the Kung Lun Pao does 

not use red color in its advertisements, which is a vogue 

~onlg almost all other Chinese newspapers, including some 

of the evening newspapers. 

Typographicai1y, the Kung~ Pao is not attrac

tive. Because of the lack of modern facilities, its 

printing is not on a par with that of other newspapers. 

Despite its physical weaknesses, the Kung Lun Pao is highly 

regarded for its outspokenness, straightforwardness and 

boldness in criticizing the government and in pointing out 

70Ibid., PP• 495-496. 
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administrative defects. In a co\Ultry which is trying to 

learn the ways of democracy, the existence of such a news

paper as critic of the government administration is 

necessary and highly desirable. 



CHAPTER IV 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE DAILIES 

The China New■ 

The advent of English-language newspapers on Taiwan 

was in answer to the need caused by the increasing number .,. 
of diplomatic missions to Free China. The foreign° popula-

tion, particularly American, increased steadily in the 

years after 1951 ~hen Taiwan ' s strategic value in the 

Pacific Ocean was recognizerl by the free world in the face 

of successive Communist threats in that area. 
\J' 

JI ) 

The first answer was the China News, a privately-

owned daily publifthed by the China News and Publication 

Service. Founded in 1949 by a group of refugee newspaper

men who fled to 'l:aiwan in the wake of Communist seizure of 

the China mainland, the newspaper is mimeographed and com

piled in the form of a bulletin usually containing twenty

five or more pages. Stanway Cheng, a graduate of the 

School of Journalism of the University of Missouri (A.M., 

'37) Gnce its founding has been di rec tor and editor of 

the paper. Carrying under its name-plate the slogan, 

"An enlightened public is the best security of a nation," 

it had a paid circulation of 5,500 up to December, 1957.1 

Sold at NT$2.00 a copy (equivalent to a United States 

1Memorandum dated December 1, 1957, from Stanway Ch ng.~ 
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nickel), the China News ia the highest-priced newspaper on 

Taiwan. 

It used exclusively news dispatches from the 

Associated Preas and the Reuters~ its start, but later 

when its circulation increased, it began to carry domestic 

news and a commentary. English translation of the major 

Chinese newspapers' editorials also appeared daily in the 

paper. 2 

As all the important newspapers in Taiwan are morn

ing papers, the China~. being issued each day in the 

early afternoon, carries much fresher news than any of the 

other newspapers in Taiwan. On this account, it enjoys 

popularity among the island's English-reading public which 

consists of both foreigners, mostly Americana, and Chinese 

intellectuals. 

Because of its independent and objective stand, 

the China News has often been regarded by both the foreign 

population in Taiwan and the overseas Chinese as a mirror 

of a tree but responsible press in Free China. The China 

News has often been critica~ of governmen~olicies and 

administration, yet it fervently supports th~ nation in 

its overall policies of democracy and anti-communism. 

"I must say ours is a very small paper but we are 

aggressive in our reporting and outspoken in our views. Of 

2 
Central Daily News (Taiwan), March 12, 1957. 
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course, we are warmly supporting our government when there 

are big issues at stake. Off and on, we offer criticisma 

and suggestions. They are all done in good faith and with 

the best of intentions," said Stanway Cheng, the pub

lisher.3 

Good coverage of news, objective reporting ma a 

f air and outspoken editorial po)lqir have made the China 
' ) . 

Nein a reliable and authoritative source of information - ·~ 
about Chinese affairs. Many foreign correspondents sta-

" tioned on Tainn have made it a practice ei$her to quote 

or use the China News stories in their entirety in their 

dispatches. The American Embassy, the Unite~ States 

Information Service, the Mutual Security Mission of China 

under the International Cooperation Agency as well as other 

foreign and diplomatic missions in Taipei have depended on 

the China Newa for backg~~und information about China • 
. - ~ 

The American Embassy alone sends many copies of the China 

News to the State Department through its diplomatic pouch 

everyday.4 

The China News maintains an overseas edition which 

is airmailed daily to all parts of the free world. The 

airmail edition, consisting of both domestic news and 

1957. 

3Letter from Stanway Cheng, dated December 1, 1957. 

4-Kemorandum trom Stanway Cheng, dated December 1, 
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commentaries is sent out in large numbers by foreign mis

sions to report the state of affairs inside the Republic 

63 

0 of China to their home governments. Chinese organizations 
-:-maintaining branch offices abroad alee.use the airmail 

edition to keep their staffs informed of what is going on 

back home.5 

The airmail edition has been used extensively by 

the Chinese News Service in New York City which provides a 

bulletin service to American newspapers and interested 

organizations and individuals. The Chinese Newa Service 

in London also uses the airmail edition as a blueprint in 

its information service. Both news services are under the 

direction of the Government Information Office in Taipei. 6 

The news carried by the China News is broadcast 

daily by the Voice of Free China, a government-operated 

broadcasting station, to the outside world. The Central 

News Agency uses the China News for its daily newscast to 

Southeast Asia. The u. s. Armed Forces Radio Station in 

Taipei, as well as other private broadcasting stations 

using the English language, also rely on the faci ities of 

the China News in their news programs. 7 

5Ibid. 

6rbid. 

7Ibid. 
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I compariaon with the circulation atatua of otb r 

impprtant newapapera ~ Taiwan, the China!!!!, probably 1a 

the least-circulated newapaper. Although it carr1ea both 

display and classified advert1aementa, t he adv rt1s1n 

revenue is low. Thia la becauae of the handicap ot ll1 o-

aphin which physically 11a1.ts the attract1v nesa in 

adv rtisin make-up so easily done in .. papers of regu.-
( 

lar form.at. Therefore, at present the paper is barely 

self-aupportin •8 Even ao, th paper ia nev rtbel••• a 

' vigorous me ium of a tree preaa . Director Chen , in 

oommenting on the financial atatua of the paper, aa7a, 

"Being self-aupportin and independent 1a the beat a•••t 

of the China Newa."9 

Although the China....!!.!. ie publ1abed in a mimeo

graph d format , it is a compl te newap per in nearlJ every 

other way--witb news, editorials, adv rtiae enta and a 

daily financial report. t ia not, of course, able to 

carry pictures . The China....!!!!, how ver, in 1 a lon -ran e 

plans , haa under consideration publishing in regular n•••
paper f orma t. The deterrents t o such an attempt t prea nt 

are basically financial; as director Chen points out , 

"The economic conditions on Taiwan and the still 11m1te 

8Letter from Stanway Chen, dat d 

9Ib1d. 

oe ber 1, 1957 . 
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circulation figures tend to discourage us from embarking 

on a more ambitious adventure.nlO 

Of all its limitations, the China News, one of the 

only two English dailies in Taiwan is "a populaP and influ
'~ 

ential news service in Free China.nll 
r .._ 

The China Post 

,f-

The. first regular-sized and printed English-lan

guage newspaper on Taiwan is the China Post. It was 

founded by a husband and a- wife, Mr. and Mrs. Y. P. Huang. 
"} 

Mrs. Huang, a graduate of the School of Journalism, 

Collilnbia University, is the publisher, while Mr. Huang, a 

journalist trained in Tokyo's Meiji University, handles the 

business side of the Post. 

The Post .was founded with an idea plus enthusiasm. 

The idea first emerged when the Huangs, having moved to 

Taiwan after the Communist ~eizure of the China mainland, 

realized that an Engl;sh-language newspaper would be of 

great service to the English-speaking population on the 

island, then limi.ted to about one thousand, in familiar

izing them with the conditions in Free China. The idea 

materialized when the Huangs and their friends scraped 

10Ibid. 

llChina Handbo9k, 1956-57, P• 216. 
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to ether the equ~ lent ot bout 5 , 000 (U.S. ) int tall 

ot 1952. Witb this meager capital, they rented a flat-b d 

printin pr••• and hired a dozen typesetters. Atter 

re iaterin with competent vernment authorities, "Th• 
only n liah-langua e newspaper in ree China" a the~ 

carries underneath ita nameplate, made its debut on Sep

tember 3, 1952. 12 

The tirat iasuea o the Poat w re poorly edited, 

inferiorly printed, an full ot typo aphical errors. 

How ver, the combined etforta of some thirty-nine people, 

uain primitive ethoda , na t o ke pt e paper aliv. 

Sixteen or th• thirty-nine people were not on the Poat'• 

regular atarr. or the twenty-three regular atarr • bera. 

fifteen were typeaettera, two were presa en and thereat 

wer prootrea era, clerk• and oftic boya. • editorial 

ataft conaiat d chiefly of "volunte r " • o were nthu-

siaatic in h lpin to publish an liah-lan • newa-

paper, the first or its kind on a1nn. The "volunteer•• 

wrote, tranalated, and edited. o e worked two boura a 

day or loner and rece1v d eith r a no nal allowance or 

practically nothin tor their work . 13 

The person r aponaibl tor apl1c1n the paper 

12Interv1ew with Helen Yu, aiater of the !2.!,!'• 
publisher and former reporter ot the Poat, December 26 , 
1957. 
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together was Publisher Nancy Huang. Working as many as 

sixteen hours a day, she did all the page layout and 
~ 

handled most ot. the advertising and circulation matters • 
. ,-

In addition, she covered news beats during any available 
\t 

spare time. When the paper was begun, a foreign news 

agency reported that "the sponsor of the new daily is 

supposed to be David Kung, aon of a prominent Chinese 

millionaire who was finance minister during the war, Dr. 

H. H. Kung." The agency further pointed out that though 

the reports "could not be confirmed, the information ia 

said to be quite reliable."14 
In reply to the report, the Post made the follow

ing statement: 

l. It is herewith announced that China Post is an 
independent newspaper enterprise. Its entire capital 
comes from the investments of some of the people who 
are now working on the China Post. 

2. China f2.!! had one ideal which it will try to 
live up to--to advocate the freedom of press. 

3. Staff members of the China Poat absolutely ref
use to be used a• the publicity instruments of any 
individual and of any private or public organizations. 

4. For our financial backing we completely rely on 
our business. This publicat ion will be suspended if 
we cannot make it self-supporting.15 

The fact that a newly-founded newspaper had to 

14cNA-INS dispatch in China!!!!!,, September 3, 1952 

15Ch1na ~. September 8, 1952. 
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declare that "This publication will be suspended if we 
<:.l). ~ 0, .., 

cannot make it self-supportingtt alone helps to prove that 

the~ is a private, independent paper free from aey 

The Voice of America on April 28, 1953, in intro

ducing the China Post to its listeners, listed the diffi• ~ 

culties confronting the paper as follows: 

First of all, there was a shortage of English
language editors and writers. 

Then, there was no linotype in Formosa •••• 

A third important reason was the uncertainty ot 
revenue which can insure the financial independence 
of a newspaper. The typical newspaper in the United 
States depends on advertising for the bulk ot its 
revenue. In Formosa, industry had not yet learned 
to rely on advertising to sell, thus no newspaper 
could count on advertising as a major source of 
revenue. 

It was through trial and error that Publisher Huang 

and her colleagues challenged the difficulties which to a 

newly established foreign-language paper were almost never 

ending and continually arising. However, the efforts thq. 

put into the enterprise eventually bore fruits. Finan

cially, the .Post came ou~~of the red in May, 1955, and 

business flourished and circulation ~e •• 16 

True, there was a shortage or English-language 

editors in Taiwan. However, the Post has in the course of 

16rnterview with He1en Yu, December Z,, 1957. 
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the ~ears since its founding recruited several competent 

English editors and writers on the island. The editor

in-chief, c. J. Chen, (B.J. •24) for axample,is a graduate 
. ~ 

of the School or Journalism of the Univtlrsity of Missouri. 

Other senior editors on the ~•s editorial staff are 

mostly former students in America, familiar with the 

American way of newspapering. The Post also has an 

American columnist, Joe Brooks, on ita staff. Brooks for 

five years has written the column "From a Yankee's Note

book," a gossip column. 

The f.2.!!'s type is set by hand. There are thirty 

compositors who work in two shifts. It takes about nine 

hours for them to complete a day's work. An automatic 

typecaster casts all the type needed tor the paper at a 

speed that allows complete replacement of new body type 

every five days, and of most headline type every two weeks. 

The Post has recently bought three linotypea, but they are 

used only for job printing at present. As the use of a 

linotype would greatly change the format of th.eApaper, and 

as there is a shortage of trained linotype operators in 

Taiwan, the Post has hesitated to use its new equipment 

for newspaper production. 17 Printing is done on a 21 1/2 

inch Marinoni rotary press which can produce approximately 
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8,000 copies an hour. 
"'(:: 

Thirteen months aft~r its debut, the £.2..!! was able 

to alter its size from a half sheet of 'two pages to a full 

sheet of four&pa-ges. By adopting small body type and an 

extremely condens~d ''iriting style, the editors of the !,2!! 

have managed to present a fair and complete coverage of 
~ .... 

CU-Erent events, both national and international. The Poat 
~ 

depends largely on the United Pre$& for its international 

news; this is supplied by teletype. News through Morse 

code of the Associated Press, the International News 

Service and the Central News Agency of China are also used, 

but to a lesser degree. Most of the local and state news 

is gathered by the Post's own reporters. An average of 

one-fifth of the four-page Post is occupied by advertise

ments. The remaining columns are devoted to editorial 

matter including one or two editorials, feature and special 

articles, news, two comic strips, "Beetle Bailey" and "The 

Flop Family." New attractions, such as news pictures, 

political cartoons have also been added to the paper. 

The expansion from two pag, s to four pages and the 

improvement in quality necessitated an increaal in produc

tion costs. Yet, advertising did not keep pace with the 

increasing circulation because of the limited size of 

industry and trade on Taiwan, and because Chinese merchants 

still did not believe in the effects of advertising. Thus, 

for more than twelve months the management, confronted 
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with the mounting expenses of the news-editorial depart

ment on the one hand and the small income from advertising 

on the other, simply could not make financial ends meet. 

For a time the accumulated debt• seriously t~,~ened -the 

existence of the paper.18 

Although the situation was bad, the prospects were 

not dim. The four-year reconstruction plan launched by 

the Chinese government with the support of the United 

States aid program, starting in 1953, began to show good 

prospects for the island's economy. 19 The government was 

then aware that an economic and industrial build-up was 

mandatory in transforming the island into a stronghold in 

defiance of Communist aggression. With economy strength

ened, new business began to boom, which meant more adver

tising revenue to the Post. Meanwhile, with the strategic 

value of the island further recognized as essential to the 

chain of defense in the Pacific, American military and 

diplomatic personnel increased in number. This meant more 

circulation to the paper. In fact, by the end of 1955, 

advertising revenue had doubled that of 1953, and circu- ~• 

lation had increased to 6,000, also doubli~g the 1953 

18Ibid. 

19China Handbook, 1954-55, p. 377. 
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record. 20 

At this point, the management was faced with 

another serious problem. The low-speed, flat-bed printing 
<\--, 

presa was unable to mee the demanda of increasing circu-
,rJ 

lation. Yet the protita made did not encoura e the 

purchase ot modern equipment. After mont~s ot careful 

planning and negotiation, however, a loan equivalent to 

10,000 (U.S.) waa made available to the Poat trom the 

2 

Bank of Taiwan. Thia plua the .!2.!!' a own aavinga, enabled 

it to b~ an old but ore efficient printing preaa and a 

new buildin providin better working conditions for the 

atarr. Although the newly bought rotary press could meet 

the increasing circulation, it left much to be desired so 

tar as the quality of printin was concerned. The printing 

was not sutfici&ntly clear and the finish d product was 

below par in comparison with the accepted standards of a 

modern A•erican n wapaper. 21 

The year 1956 was marked by expansion and reorgan

ization. The buaineas department, for example, which had 

been limited to a few clerieal assistants before , was 

strengthened with the addition ot a cir culation man~r 

who took positive measures in increasing circulation. A 

20I nterview with H len Yu, December 28 , 1957. 

21Ibid. 
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general manager waa appointed to take charge of the over

all buaineaa aide ot the~. Buaineaa and circulati on 

agencies were eatabliahed in TokJO and Hong Kong aa 

prelim.ina17 step■ in expuding uaineas abroad. tian 
for eatabliahing agencies in America and t he Philippines 

were alao contemplated. An example of the Poat•a foreign 

expanaion in 1957 was the aigning of a year's advertising 

contract with two American firma, the Winston Cigarette 

CompanJ and the Trana-Oceanic Airways of California.22 

The present circulation, aa of December, 1957, was 

10,000. 23 This is considered a fairly good-aized circula

tion aince the!£!! is a foreign-language newapaper. It 

publiabea seven daya a week, but withQut apecial Sunday 

editions aa moat of the American dailies do. The Poat•• 

readers conaiat mostly of t he foreign population on 

. 

Taiwan, mostly Americana, and a large number of influential 

individuals, government otficiala, civic leaders and 

intellectuals who find it more convenient t o read i nter

national newa through an English medium. 24 

22Ib1d. 

23Ib1d. 

24Ibid. 

., 



CHAPTER V 

EVENING NEWSPAPERS ., 

There are four evening newslil,"era on the island 

of Taiwan. All of them are published in Taipei with the 

exception of Chung Kuo (China) Evening News which is a 

local paper in Kaohsiung. The three Taipei evening news

papers are: Tah Hwa (Great China) Evening News, Tze Li 

(Independence) Evening Post and Min Tsu (National) Evening 

News. 1 

At first the evening papers did not enjoy good 

circulations. Later, the increase in population following 

the retreat from the mainland gave impetus to their circu

lations. Sensationalism, a characteristic common to all 

the evening papers, plus cartoons, comics, entertaining 

essays, and feuillitons also have contributed measurably 

in their success. Although the evening papers contain the 

latest news, both national and international, their cover-

~ ~ age of the news is brief and concise. Local news, partic-

ularly society news, is given great emphasis. Terseness, 

brevity and liveliness are the characteristics of the 

writing style in the evening papers. 

The evening papers are home-delivered. But they 

lcentral ~ail~ News (28th anniversary special 
edition), March 1, 1 5f:--

,I , 
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are also sold in the street• by newsboys hawking at 

passers-by. At the middle and end of every month, all 

evening papers enjoy greater patronage, becauae the Lib

erty Lottery, sponsored by the Bank of Taiwan, announces 

its results in the afternoons of these two days. There

fore, all the evening papers issue extra editions on these 

two days carrying the results of the lottery. These are 

the heydays for both the lottery winners and the evening 

papers• circulations. The evening papers are priced at 

0.60 NT per copy (equivalent to less than $<> . 002 u.s.), 
but usually the rate shrinks as the evening gets late. 

Tah Hwa Evening New■ 

The founding or the Tah Hwa vening News in 1950 

was a result of ·the combined efforts of thirteen men. The 

men, all iof them professional journalists, felt that a 

full-fledged evening newspaper was needed in Taipei, the 

growing metropolis on the island. Thua , after six months' 

preparation and planning, their paper made its debut on 

February 1, 1950, in Taipei. · 

The paper started out with a meager capital. Each 

of the thirteen men contributed $1,000 NT (equivalent to 

approximately $66 u.s. then) which waa about the total or 

his two months' salary. 2 Typesetting then was consigned 

2A Brief Introduction to Tah Hwa Evening News a 
mimeographed pamphlet issued by the News, Spring,-mA. 
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to a printing firm, but printing was done at the plant of 

the Central Daily!!_!!. The news side of the paper-

gathering of newa, editing, proofreading and other phases 

of newspaper publiahing--was distributed among th• tht teen 

partners who then drew no pay tor their aervice1. 

As business progreaaed after six months of publi

cation, the partner• reorganized the paper into a corpo

ration. Meanwhile, a sizable capital obtained through 

loans facilitated the paper's growth in the ensuing years. 

The year 1956 marked a great change in the paper's owner

ship and organization. Prosperity enabled the paper to 

distribute stock to employees and worker• who had long, 

meritorious aervioe records with the paper. Meanwhile, 

employment increased. At present, there are sixty-nine 

stockholders, forty-two employees and seventy workers; in 

add.1tion, there are others who work on commissions, such 

as advertising solicitors. 3 

The year 1956 saw another m.1lestone in the paper'• 

expansion. A new printing plant waa erected. The plant, 

alon with a rotary printing press bought in Japan, coat 

the paper 2,000,000 NT (equivalent t more than $50,000 

u.s.), or which two-thirds waa paid from the revenue made 

from circulation and advertising over the paat years; the 
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rest was obtained through a loan from a bank.4 Prior to 

April 30, 1956, printing waa done by the Central Daily 

News. After that date, the paper did its own printing. 

The present circulation according to a report from 

the Tah Hwa Evening News, is around 20,000 on weekdays, 

whereas on Sundays, the circulation approximates 25,000. 

Advertising takes up one-fifth of the total space. Eight-

,, tenths of its advertising is from commercial firms, while 

the rest is from government bulletins. Although the paper 

is a profitable business, advertising revenue only consti

tutes 39.5 per cent of the total income with the rest 

being made up by circulation.5 

Issued seven days a week, the Tah Hwa Evening News 

is four paged and tabloid sized. On Sundays, a picture 

news sheet is added. Limited space, however, does not 

restrict the variety o its contents. The paper, as a 

matter of fact, contains everything from an editorial, 

news both national and international, to cartoons, comics, 

short stories, serials, poems, translations and miscella

neous writings. Varied contents and 1J_m.14ed space do not 

seem to encourage co-existence. But the Tah Hwa Evening 

!!:!!, adopts a style which emphasizes simplicity and con-
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ciseness. All news gathered is rewritten by rewrite men 

to fit into its peculiar style of writing. In its news 

coverage, local events are given great emphasis. In 
.. IC> 
'addition, news of human intera:lit or spicy qualities are 

played up. 

As the paper is a privately owned business, it is 

independent in its opinions. However, editorially, it is 

anti-Communist and an advocate of scientific development, 

the democratic way of life and freedom. Because of its 

independence, the paper is free from influence or inter

ference from any source.6 

78 

The success of the paper as a tabloid-sized evaning 

news sheet, apart from its varied and lively contents, lies 

perhaps in its management. The high efficiency of its 

operation has largely resulted from the fact that nearly 

all members of the paper, -employees and workers alike, are 

stockholders in the paper.7 Thus, the success and failure 

of the paper directly affects their interests. This mutual 

interest is the key to the paper's success in business. At 

present, th~ >paper is under the directorship of Hsiu-Yeh 

Keng, a veteran journalist, while Chien Chen, who was a 

graduate student (1954-55) at the Missouri School of 

Journalism, is the managing ~ditor. 
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~ Li Evening Post 

The,!!.! Li (Independence) Evening Post, an evening 

newspaper founded October 10, 1947, on the occasion of the 

Chinese National Anniversary, was not an immediate success. 

In fact, publication was twice suspended because of finan

cial difficulties, and the paper was twice reorganized. 

But the paper's circulation climbed gradually. The year 
6 ~ 

1956 sf w the paper au~ent its facilities by purchasing a 

rotary press from Japan to improve its typographical 

appearance. 8 

Despite the fact that all the other evening news

papers are tabloid sized, Tze Li Evening Post is the only 

four-paged, regular-sized paper in the evening field. More 

space enables thG paper to use larger type both in contents 

and in headlines than other newspapers. Local news, par

ticularly society news, is well covered. However, like 

other evening newspapers on the island, entertaining 

qualities in the 0 c~ntents are emphasized. In fact, the 

Evening Post, because of its space, carries more serials, 

feuilletons, c1rtoons and other types of entertaimnent -l)lan ~ , 

other evening newspapers. 

Tze Li Evening Post with Yu-Chia Lee as the direc

tor is a privately owned newspaper. Its editorial attitude 

Bcentral Daily News (28th anniversan special 
edition), March 12, 19sr;--
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is characterized by independence and outspokenness. 

For example, in discussing China's foreign policy, 

the Evening Post on December 18, 1955, scorned the abject 

vtew tha't ·11 a wed ;ditry has no dip)Omacy." It said that 
. ~ , 
~iiia "wrong conception •••• haa done great harm to the na-

tional rights and interests since the Manchu Dynasty." 

Moreover, the paper stoutly maintained that if the author

ities responsible for formulating foreign policies have 

this false conception, "they should be regarded as advo

cates of national suicide and slaughters of national life." 

When the Cabinet proposed a revision of the ~ 

Publication Law in March, 1958, whereby the government 

would be allowed to revoke the license of a newspaper if 

the government-issued license was improperly used repeat

edly, the Evening Post flatly called the revocation of 

license "a death sentence" for the newspapers. Quoting 

the explanation of the Minister of Interior that the 

revision was designed to protect freedom of the press, 

the Evening Post asked, "What does protection mean if the 

government adds to the Publication Law a new article by 

which the government is entitled to revcke the license of 

any newspaper at any moment?"l0 

China?" 
9carlton Culmsee, "How Free Is the Press in Free 
Journalism Quarterly. Fall, 1956, P• 496. 

10China Post, April 13, 1958. 
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Min Tsu Eveaj.ng News 

€ The Min Tsu (National) Evening News was 0 originally 
0 

the second edition of Min Tsu Pao. The latter, a morning 

daily, was later amalgamated with two other failin g news

papers to become t~ present United Daily News. It was 

, not until the end of 1950 that the second edition of the 

!!!n !!J! Pao formally emerged into a full-fledged evening 
(D 

newspaper. 

The reason the Evening News was not merged with 

the Min Tsu Pao is that the Evening News was on a better 

ground financially. In fact, it was said to be one of the 

first papers on the island to have used cartoons succes ~

fully. The cartoons were attributed among other things to 

have increased the popularity of the paper. Mention must 

be made that the cartoons, frequently political in tone, 

reflect the editort al policy of the pewer. 

As a tabloid-sized evening paper, the Evening News 

has a good circulation in its field. According to an 

article entitled "The Press" in the Chung Hwa (China) Year 

Book, 1957, the Min Tsu Evening News was estimated to have 

a circulation of 13,000. 11 To make the fullest use of its 

limited space, the Evening News is one of the few papers 

on the island that uses the space in between the inner two 

llchung Hwa Year Book, 1957 (Taipei: China News 
Press) , p. 70. 
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CHAPTER VI 

NEWS AGENCIES AND INFORMATION SERVICES 

Central News Agency 
,, 

The Central News Agency, known by its abbreviation 

CNA, is the Republic of China's largest news service. It 

was only a six-man organization under the Kuomintang Pub

licity Board when the agency was founded in 1924 in Canton, 

capital of Kwangtung Province. This news agency was estab

lished to keep the people d·..uy and accurately ini'ormed of 

the domestic situation as well as the international. 

The history of the Central News Agency has been 

coincidental with the ups and downs of the Republic. In 

July, 1926, two years after its birth, the agency entered 

into a new era in its information service when President 

Chiang Kai-shek, then the commander-in-chief of the 

National Revolutionary Army, led his men in the h1fttor1c 

Northern Expedition to do away with the warlords then 
1 standing in the way of a unified China. The expedition 

necessitated the agency to engage for the first time in 

organized war reporting and in transmitting government 

orders. 

When the National Government established its new 

lBusineaa Correspondence of Central News Agency 
(30th Anniversary special iasue), Fall, 1954. 
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capital in Nanking in 1927, the ageney moved there from 
2 

Canton and began to emerge as a full-fledged news agency. 

The Japanese invasion of Manchuria, northeastern part of 

China ,11 in 19 31 gave new impetus to i ~.'v growth. The ~ 

mintang, realizing tHa t launching a campaign of words was 

equally as important as the military resistance, decided 

to strengthen the agency's organization and charge it 

further with duties of mass communication. 

The appointment of T. T. Hsiao to the directorship 

brought new life to the a gency. The then 38-year-old 

director, already active among the ranks of revolution

aries, was a dynamic worker from Hunan, Central China. As 

a young man Hsiao had published at first handbills and then 

a newspaper for factory workers designed to inspire them to 

join the revolution. 3 He had come into newspaper work 

through his belief in the revolution which was aimed at 

overthrowing the corrupted Chin Dynasty and establishing 

the new republic. Upon his appointment, Hsiao gave up all 

his other duties and devoted his time wholeheartedly to 

transforming the agency into a modern news service. He 

laid down three basic principles before he took the 

2Ib1d. 

3rnterv1ew with I-Wen Hsiao, aon of T. T. Hsiao, 
May 8, 1958. 
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directorahip.4 
')! ~ 

'1 

1. CNA should move out of the Kuomintang party 
headquarter• and through ita own efforts and in 
co-operation with society and newapap•ra strive 
t o become a cultural enterprise; 2. CNA should 

rr-:. e e powered to make independent decisions on 
choice of news without outside interference and 
its news should be baaed on ■peed and accuracy; 
and 3. CNA should be ~ermitted to pick its own 
employees baaed on merits. 

8 

All three principles won unanimous support from 

the Kuomintang authorities. The chan ge waa significant in 

that it had enabled the a gency to enter the field ot 

i rofessional journalism, to gear its work toward serving 

society and to adopt a free enterprise type management. 

To bring t he above-mentioned principles to frui

tion, Hsiao planned t o set up a radio news network in 

seven major citi~a--r anking, Shanghai, Peiping, Tientsin, 

Hankow, Hong Kong and Sian; and a ten-year expansion plan. 

Both plans met party approval, and the radio networks were 

set up one after another. This had enabled CA to keep 

pace with the o ther news agencies in the world, particu

larly in radio communication. 

Tha years from l Oto 1936 aaw continuous expan

sion in CNA. I ts personnel alone increasad f r om twenty

five to 350 and t he a gency's branch offices from four to 

twenty-three. I ts news antenna penetrated from t he costal 

4cMA--!!.!!, Present !!ls! Future, Ta1p~1, 1954 
(Pamphlet in Engliah published bJ the Central News Agenc7). 



cities into the hinterland. Another improvement made 

during this period was the establishment of news networks 

in London, Paris, Tok70, and New York. However, the un

precedented achievement made within these sars was the 

acquisition of diatribution rights of foreign a g nc1es 1 

news in China. The agencies were: Reuter News Agency, 

French Havas News Agency, the Germany Transocean News 

Agency, the United Presa and the International News Serv

ice.5 

86 

The significance of these development• lay not only 

in the expansion of news sources and the augumentation ot 

its organization, but was regarded more in terma of spe@d

ing up the flow of international news exchange. 

The eight-year war of resistance against Japanese 

domination served as a trial to the news a ency. The 

successive victories scored by the Japanese at the be gin

ning of the war forced the National Government to move 

from Nanking t o Hatl)(ow in November, 1937, and again to 

Chungking in October the next year. As the government 

moved from place to place, the agency followed i its wake 

and fulfilled ita duties faithfully. or instance, at the 

start of the war, the Japanese bombed and destroyed the 

CNA 1 s headquarters and other branch offices in the major 

• 
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cities. As m~ny as eight CNA staff members were killed in 
"tr, _ _, 

6 line of duty by enemy bombings. 

Three features during the war years deserve atten-

tion. One was the continuous struggle behind t?e enemy 
l' 

?3 
lines to maintain underground reporting. In order to 

~· 
report the conditions on the various war fronts, CNA re-

"' ~ 
t porters working in the news outposts were the last to 

evacuate with the rearguards of the national troops. They 

even worked behind enemy lines. In Peiping, Tientsin and 

Shanghai, for instance, CNA correspondents and radio oper

ators worked in secrecy after these cities '•ere occupied 

by the Japanese. The Tientsin bureau, for instance, was 

maintained for as long as five years. Through underground 

radio stattons CNA men kept news flowing to the main office 

These stations were repeatedly raided by the Japanese 

secret police and many CNA reporters were arrested or 

killed. But when one fell, another volunteered to take his 

place. The Hong Kong anp Singapore bureaus were closed 

only after their occupation by the Japanese. Many of the 

agency's staffs underwent dangelle and risked death to reach 

Chungking, the wartime capital of China. O~ers went into 
" 

hiding for years before breaking through the enemy lines.7 
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The second feature was the fast development of war 

reporting. On the various war fronts, CNA sent out more 

than twenty teams of war correspondents, each team being 

equipped with port•bleGrardios. Some were wc,rked on the 

front lines under constant enemy fire. Others penetrated , 

enemy lines and operated with guerillas. On other war 

fronts, CNA war correspondents were active in General 

Joseph w. Stilwell's Burma Command, Admiral Louis Mount-

batten's Southeast Asia Command, the United States Four-

teenth Air Force, Italian Battlefront, Southwest Pacific 

Theatre, Central Pacific Theatre and the European fronts. 

Norman Soong, a graduate of the School of Journaliam 

(A.M.,'35) University of Missouri, was the first and only 

Chinese newsman to ride with the superfortresses that 

bombed Japan and Northeast China. Other CNA war corre

spondents participated in beachhead landings with the 

United States Army and Marines in the Pacific. 8 

The third feature was the supply of background 
" 

information of the war to foreign correspondents. CNA, 

being the leading news servic~ dutifully became the mai 

source of Chinese war news for them. The China Fort

nightly, a magazine published by CNA, became a valuable 

source of information about wartime China.9 
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Adverse conditions of the war did not, however, 
~ 

destroy the spirit of the Central News Agency. On the 

contrary, not only did it withatand the test, but it grew 

stronger and stronger as the war ~ ogressed. In all eight 

years of war, the agen~y\)never for a day suspende d its i 
' supply of news to newspapers at home and abroad. Further-

a 

more, CNA expanded from twenty-three domestic branch of-

fices to thirty-nine; from f our overseas offices to eleven. 

Its personnel increased from 350 in 1936 to 1,250 in 

1945.10 

The years 1946 to 1948 saw the expansion of the 

Central News Agency. The unconditional surrender of Japa~ 

in August 15, 1945, opened a promising future for the 

a gency. 

In April, 1946, the a gency moved from Chungking to 

reestablish its headquarters ih anking . Before its re

moval the agency had sent veteran correspondents to the 

Battleship USS iasouri, to Hong Kong, Hanoi, Nanking, 

Taiwan, and various strategic points in the mainland to 

cover the Japanese surrender and to report the grand finale 

of World War II. M~anwhile, other CNA reporters were 

ruahed to all major cities to take over the facilities of 

the news a gencies the Japanese had established during the 



occupation. Thereafter, nineteen domestic branch offices 

and eight overseas bureaus were either reopened or newly 

es tablished. 11 

The Communist rev 1 in 1948 halted the fast 

0 

gr owth of the agency. Immediately before the seizur of 

the China mainland by the Cotr111unists, the a ency had fifty 

two domestic branch offices, twenty-five foreign bureaus 

and 2,654 staff members and employe s. 12 On t h e buainess 

side, two important projects were launched. One w s the 

erection of a modern radio station in Nanking . The new 

communication center comprised fifteen bui ldings , housing 

two powerful 20-kilowatt units and eight other small trans

mitters . Through the sky-scraping radio towers, CNA news 

could reach every corner in the world. The other project 

was the construction of a sev n-story main office. The 

building was to b equipped with all facilities of a modern 

news agency. Two floors were to be designated for accom

modation of foreign correspondents and visiting Chinese 

newsmen. 13 

Wille t h e building was still ~er construction, 

the Chinese Communists seized moat of the China mainland. 

In January, 1949, the Central News was again on the road, 

'11Ib1d. 

12Ib1d -· 
13Ib1d. -



following the government on another exodus. 

Mention must be made or the reorganization of the 

a gency into a business enterprise. The agency was placed 

under control or the government in 194a.~ It was then 

pl~nned that yithin a reason.f'i\y short period the agency 

~ should become the "Associated Press" of China under the 
C 

joint control of all Chinese newspapers. 14 However, be-

cause of the adverse conditions in the face of Communist 

full-scale revolt, the plan was temporarily shelved, al

though the principle has never been given up. 

Ql 

"' In fact, working aa a first step toward converting 

the Central News Agency into the "Associated Press of~ 

China," a nine-member supervisory committee, equivalent to 

the board of directors of a business firm, was formed in 

October, 1950, after the a gency's removal to Taipei. 15 
The committee, composed· of newspaper publishers and infor

mation officials, was headed by T. T. Hsiao, who had been 

director of the Central News Agency for eighteen years. 

In Hsiao•s place, Hsu Pai Tseng, former deputy director of 

Government Information Office, took the directorship. 

The past eight years on Taiwan hag brought new life 

to the Central News Agency. Constant improvement in news 

14cbina Handbook, 1954-55, P• 191. 

15~. 
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coverage, in communicative methods and steady expansion in 

u.siness have been exerted. Among the achievements made 

was the establishment in 1953 of a Western European Bureau, 

whi~ made possible the extension o r1ts news network from 

London to Paria, Berlin, Bonn and to the very edge of the 

Iron Curtain. 

At present the Central News maintains the follow

ing bureaus: 16 

Domestic: uemoy, Makung, Kaoshiung, Tainan, 

Taichung, Hwalien and Keelung. 

Foreign: New York, San Francisco, Washington, 

Paris, Berlin, Bonn, Madrid, Singapore, 

Bankok, Manila, Tokyo, Seoul, Hong 

Kong and acao. 

Organizationally, the agency has five departments. 

They are: editorial, English, reporting, communications, 

and translation and compilation departments. 17 

The editorial department, in addition to editing 

the daily Chinese newscasts, devotes sixteen hours every 

day to keep a continuous flow of domestic and n rnationa 

news to all the local newspapers and roadcasting stations. 

16cn--l!,!!, Preaent and Future, 1954. 
17Buaineaa Correapondeno• ot Central Hews Agency 

( 30th Anni versal'f apecial iaaue), Fall, 1954. 
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The English department is responsible for drafting 

and sending out English newscasts. Apart from this, it ia 

reapomMble for training foreign correspondents. In fact, 

etghty per cent of Chinese newsmen working abr6 d were 
A~ 

trained by this department. Proficiency in the English r , 
languag~ and in typing are the pre-requisites for personnel 

working in this department. 18 

For news gathering, the head office in Taipei de

pends on the reporting department. However, when major 

news breaks occur abroad, a mobile force composed both of 

the reporting and English departments are sent there. 

These fast-moving forces either cover the stories or rein

force the local bureaus. 

The work of the communicatfions department is di-

vided into two categories: communications and engineering. 

The former is responsible for receiving news reports from 

the branch offices, foreign news agencies and for sending 

newscasts to CNA subscribers. The latter is chiefly re

sponsible for the maintenance, repair, technical planning 

and impr·ovement o.f communication techniques. One of the 

recent improvements in communicative methods was the in

stallation of a Japanese facsimile machine in June, 1952, 
replacing the old coding and decoding system. Beginning 

18Ibid. -



in November, 1953, the agency had put into uae its previ

ously purchased radioprinter machines to receive United 

Preas news. Through the control center in the agency, 

news is ~•l"-8.yed to teletypes installed in the va~ious 

Taiwan newspapers with which CNA baa contacts.19 

9 

The Central Newa Agency, with a paat history of 

thirty-three years, is undoubtedly Free China's oldest and 

largest news agency. In all these years, it has worked 

toward serving the public with reliable, first-hand in£or

mation, and toward promoting international exchange of 

news. To the Chinese, CNA stands for speed and accuracy 

in news reporting. A telegram from the Scripps-Howard 

newspaper chain on the thirtieth anniversary of the Central 

News in 1954 perhaps may indicate the position of the 

Central News in its alliance with other world news agen

cies. The telegram, translated in part, reads, 

As a supreme news a gency in Free China , the 
Central News Agency has a moat important mission- 
to report to the free world the situation devel
oping daily in these adverse areas •••• The future 
of the free people everywhere relies on a complete 
understanding among themselves. Thia understanding 
can only be made possibl~ through a continuous and 
free exchange of true information. While extending 
our good wishes on the thirtieth anniversary of the 
Central News Agency, we hope this valuable contri
bution (on t h e part of the CNA) toward wor'l.d peace 
will be continued.20 

19~. 

20~. 

r • .. 



The Pan-Asia Newspaper Alliance 

The,.Pan-Asia Newspaper Alliance was organized in 

194~ as an international news-gathering agency operating 
· 21 i n ~sia. o It ·was started by two alumni of the Schoof ~of 

95 

the University of Missouri, Kyatang Woo and Norman Soong. 

Woo (B.J.'35),former managing editor of China Press, an 

English-language daily published in Shanghai, and later 

news editor of Shanghai ShW'l Pao, was the executive editor 

while Soong (A.M.'35), former chief of the Tokyo Bureau of 

the Central News Agency, was the managing editor. Later, 

Kyatang Woo left the Pan-Asia Newspaper Alliance and is 
• LJ 

now editor of the English-language Hon,£; Kong Standard in 

Hong Kong. 
1' 

fii. The idea of~e~tablishing the Pan-Asia Newspaper 

Alliance occurred to the two classmates after the CommW1.ist 

seizure of the China mainland. They realized that a news 

agency, independently organized and operated by Asians 
• 

reporting objectively the news in Asia, was needed.22 It 

was then felt that news covera ge of Asia, done by foreign 

news services, was often prejudiced and slanted to the 

needs of foreign newspapers, leaving considerable room 

21China Handbook, 1954-55, P• 191. 

22wei-Tung Ting, "The Development of the Pan-Asia 
Newspaper Alliance," Pao Hsiu, 1951, p. 147 
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for better coverage- and more authentic interpretation. 23 

As a news agency operated by Asians, the Pan-Asia News

paper Alliance t~erefore aimed at serving Asian nellspapers 

with good --coveraaat .of news happening in Asia. 

The physi~al press conditions in post-war Japan 

were also instrumental in inspiring the founding of the 

Alliance. It was first established in Tokyo at a time 

when the press in occupied Japan, being unable to send 

newsmen abroad, was , eager to see the establishment of an 

Asian-operated news organization that wouid report the 

news, particularly about the changes on the China mainland, 

reliably and objectively. The Japanese interest in the 

changes on the China mainland, caused by the Communist 

rebellion, had an early beginning. Before the fall of 

Nanking and Shanghai to the Communists, at least four well

trained Chinese newsmen were employed by some of the major 

Japanese newspapers to cover the mainland conditions. In 

view of this situation, the Alliance began its service by 

providing systematic news reports about the China mainland 

and other parts of Asia to the Japanese newspa~ers. The 

reports, being objective and avoiding propaganda elements, 

had won the confidence of the Japanese press. This greatly 

facilitated the development of the Alliance. 24 

23Ib1d. 

24Ibid. 
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At the start, the Alliance's operation was limited 

only to providing .correspondence, features and news photo-.. . 
graphs. Later, as b(tsiness progressed, it began to furnis 

regula~ n~~st service in okyo, Taipei, ni la and Hong 

Kong . oreover, it a~cceasfully recruited membership news 

papers from countries and territories all over Asia: 

China , Japan, The Philippines, Hong Kong , alaya, Thailand, 

Indonesia, Burma, India and Pakiatan. 25 

The outbreak of t l)e Korean riar brought new impetus 

t o the growth of t he Alliance as evidenced in its increase 

in news dispatches. The &xpansion during this p~riod is 

accounted for largely by the ability and enthusiasm of the 

two 1asour1 alumni. I t was said that their office in 
" ~ ... 

okyo was then~·! ike that of m111 tary headquarters. A 

1/250 , 000 Korean map was hun on the wall. The map was 

do tted w1 th 11 ttle red and blue flags showing the current 

developments of t he war. 26 Both oo and Soong made fre

quent trips to ,the battlefronts in Korea to obtain f irst-

hand information. oo was a fast writer. Once, after a 

press c9nference at * ich President Syngman Rhee of the 

Republic of Korea presided, Woo wrote his r port in ten 

minutes after he and other reporters were taken to their 

25~. 

26itwan-Chuen Lu, •N•••••n in Korean War,• fil Ba1u, 
1951, P• 108. 



quarters. He was the first to send his report to Tokyo 

while other reporters were lined up for their turns to use 

the telepho'ne booth.27 

8 

The pews-gatherirtg technique of the Pan-Asia News

paper Alliance concentrates only on the most important 

issues. For instan~e, when General MacArthur was relieved 

of his duties in the F ar East, the Alliance put all its 

efforts on this single event. When ~he armistice talks 

~egan in Korea, it switc~ed its focus of attention to 

Panmunjon, the place where the talks were held. To further 

illustrate this news- gathering technique, it was Norman 

Soong who was first on hand to discover and photograph the 

Communist movement in areas contradictory to the neutral

ization agreement. This had caused General Ridgway, the 

supreme commander of the United Nations Forces to order 

that the talks be terminated. The mobile Pan-Asia News

paper Alliance is always on the go whenever or wherever a 

major news story breaks. At the signing of the Japanese 

Treaty in San Francisco in September, 1951, Norman Soong 

a,µ.d Kyatang Woo were there. All thee~ &_p.mples shpt~ 

the Pan-Asia Newspaper Alliance displays news initiative 

and enterprise. 28 

27~. 

28Peng Yao •0n Comprehensive Reportiilg,• !!.2, 
!!!!!!, January, 1952, p. 62. 
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The outstanding eerv~ce of the Pan-Asia Newspaper 

Alliance during the Korean WJr brought renewed recognition 

to the organization from th~Asian press. PANA, the 
'- ? 

abbreviation: ~f the organization,f has uecome well known . 
to the newspap~r readers since the Korean War. 

One of the biggest merits of the AlliancG 1s that 

it is an entirely private organization. As such, it has 

no connection with the Chinese government and therefore 

its reports are objective and Lndependent except that the 

Alliance is anti-Cormnunist. The independent stand of the 
i 

Alliance is the biggest as_set o'f the organize. tion and its 

reputation as a reliable news source has been built on ... 
this. In news-writing , the ·Alliance is noted for its 

,tg;, ~ 

fresh, lively and vigorous style,~ its features are 

injected with strong human interest. ost of the agency'• 

news file is sent out in the English language. 

Thus, today, the Pan-Asia Newspaper Alliance is one 

of the most outstan4lng news agencies in Asia. An inter

national news agency, the Alliance serves fifty-six news

papers and eleven periodicals in twekve countries and 

maintains news bureaus in the followin g cities: Seoul, 

Tokyo, Hong Kong, Singapore,Rangoon, Calcutta, New Delhi, 

Karachi and Djakarta. 29 

29China Handbook, 1954-55, p. 191. 
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l'he China News and Publication Service, Ltd. 
h(_ 

The China News and Publication Service, Ltd. is an

other privately owned news agency. It was founded in June, 

1949, by a group of liberal Chinese refugee newspapezmien 

from the ma~nland,30 namely, James Wei (the present pub

lisher), Stanway Cheng and others. 

The Service, which publishes the mimeographed China 

~, an English-language daily, distribu es both foreign 

and domestic news. The mimeographed sheet 1~ in actuality 

the establishment's principal release. The Service is the 

sole distributor of Reuter news on Taiwan. Besides being 

an agent for the International News Service of America on 

Taiwan, Stanway Cheng, the director of the Service, is a 

correspondent for this American news agency.31 With the 

co-operation of two Chinese dailies, the Service also 

c·ontracts for the exclusive use of the Associated Press 

worldwide service in the Taiwan area.32 Because of the 

personal relations 9f the Service's publisher and director 

with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Service is 

renowned for its auth0ritativeness in the cove$~8@< of 

3O~. 

31Taiwan Directory. 1955, P• 60. 

32Letter trom Stanway Cheng, March 8, 1958. 



diplomatic news. 

The China Newa and Publicati'\O SerYice serves 

practically all the leading Chineae-ianguage morning and 
C 

afternoon newspapers p~ished on the ~an. More than 
~ 

ten newspapers are buying daily China News international 
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and domestic newa services. 33 To oover internatiomal news , 

the Service at present maintains correspondents in Hong 

Kong, Tokyo, Beirut and New York . 

The China News and Publication Service is still a 

growing newa agency, and it is equipped with radio tele-
c 

printers which enable it to supply its clients with news 

in the original form from all over the world. This a,rvice 
~ 

makes it possible for the clients to select from among the 
I' :>-

f u 11 and origin~l news copies. 

As a modern newa agency, the China News and Publi

cation Service also maintains telephone service to a number 

of special clients for both foreign and conmercial spot 

newa. The telephone subaoribers are provided with up-to

the-minute tip-off service day and night . 34 
Because of the limited size of the English-reading 

public on Taiwan, the operation of an English news service 

is necesaarily conifined to a small scope. Nevertheless , 



the China News and Publication Service, along with other , 

news enterprises on the island, is looking forward to 

making constant improvements in order to get worldwide 

news into the island ~ough the fastest channel. Al-
"' 
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though modern communt oation facilities are expensive, the 

importance of such modern means as the radio teLeprinters 

is not overlooked. Stanway Cheng, in reflecting on the 
::t 

need of modern communication facilities by the Chinese 

press on Taiwan, said, "Moat of the papers here are a~rved 

with radio teleprinter service although sometimes they can 

hardly afford to pay for such modern mass communication 

service.n35 

To provide its readers a general picture of the 

various aspects of the island, the China News and Publi

cation Service annually publishes a Directory of Taiwan 

in English. The directory, containing factual and up-to

date information b~~h in words and p~ctures, fills a need 

of the English-reading residents as we11 as tourists, for 

vital information about Taiwan. 

Government Information Office 

The Government Information ·· ffice is the official 

spokesman of the administration. Organizationally, it is 



1 n1 

wider the Executive Yuan, the highest administrative organ 

of the Central Government of the Republic of China.~ Headi ) 
l, 

ing the Office is Dr. Sampson C. Shen (D. Litt, '45, 

Benares Unifersity, India), former se~etary to~President 

Chiang Kai-shek.36 

The operation of the Government Information Office 

is divided into three departments. The First Department 

takes charge of domestic publicity and liaison work with 
.. 

' . 
the Chinese press and issues press releases for the govern-

ment. It also issues statements for the President and 

Vice-President of the Republic, the Premier, and the 

ministers of different ministries. The Second Departmdnt 

is responsible for international publicity. It issues 
,j 

publications in English and in several other foreign lan-

guages for distribution abroad. In addition, it also 

translates into English important speeches made by govern

ment leaders and other reference materials. As part of 

its duties, the department also provides publicity and 

reference materials for Chinese missions and consulates 

abroad. ' Material-collecting and researcff are~ the duties 

of the Third Department. One of the department's chief 

functions is to translate piaterials in foreign languages 

into Chinese for distribution among the related organi-

36Ch1na Handbook, 1956-57, p. 758. 
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zations and government offices for reference use. ~' A art 

from these three ' departments, there is also a Public 

Relations Section which is responsible for making arrange-
,:, 

men ts for foreign .vis! tors and,, reporters to visit Free 

China and rendering free services to resident foreign 

correspondents.37 

The Government - Information Office holds regulaP 

press conferences every Friday and such other press confer

ences as the occasion may dictate. Usually there are two 

kinds of conferences. One is given by the chief of a 

government department, who answers questions concerning 

his own department, while the other is given by the mili

tary and foreign affairs spokesman. There were sixty-four 

such press conferences held in 1955. Meanwhile, in the 

same year, 296 foreign correspondents made use of the 

various services and facilities provided by the Office. 

Following is the breakdow~ of the foreign correspondents 

by nationaliti~s: 38 

U. S -.A. 
Britain 
Japan 
France 
Korea 
Australia 
Philippines 

219 
29 
10 

9 

tt 

37Ibid., pp. 216-217. 

38.ill,g., p. 217. 

Germany 
Denmark 
Switzerland 
Vietnam 
India 
Italy 
Sweden 

3 
2 
2 
2 

i: ,/fr 

1 
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The Information Office maintains several offices 

abroad. The Chinese News Service in New York, for in

stance, is one of its foreign operations. 
,.. 

Other News Agencies and Official Information Services 

(1) The Office of Information, Ministry of National 
Defense. 

The Office of Information, founded January 1, 1956, 

is an organization under the Ministry of National Defense. 

Its primary mission is to provide a free flow of unclassi

fied military information to the public through various 

news media.39 

As an official military news source, its releases 

are mainly in the form of combat bulletins, war news or 

stories and also news pictures. The Office keeps close 

contact with representatives of all newspapers and news 

agencies and answers queries on combat information and 

verifies news reports concerning military affairs.4° 

One of its functions as a military information 

service is to process newsmen's requests for visits to 
• ». ._) 

military bases and installations, and t_o escort them to 

such visits. In addition, it also arranges the represen

tation of the press at important military ceremonies 

39~., p. 218. 

40~. 
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and maneuvers and conducts newsmen s tours to the military 

~~ bases on the offshore islands. 41 

(2) 'ate Inform&tion Department of the Taiwan 
Provincial Government 

The Information Department was ~stablished on 

August 21, 1947. It daily issues press releases, state

ments , and news pictures for the Governor 's Office and 

various departments , bureaus, and offices of the Provincial 

Government . The Information Department is also responsible 

for handling the re istration of newspapers and magazines 

published on Taiwan . Among other official functions, the 

Information Department edits and d1stributes various pam

phlets and pictorials to acquaint the people with the 

developments in the province and the progress of the 

provincial adm1nistration. A movie studio which produces 

newsreels as well as documentary films for free exhibition 

is also under the management of this department. 42 ,· 

(3) The China Union Press 

The China Union Preas ia a news agency engaged in 

gathering news from the China mainland an information 

from behind the enemy linea.43 It ia an authoritative 

4J.Ib1d. 

42~., p. 219. 

4Jib1d., P• 216. 
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news agency in these fields. Because its news releases 

are reliable, foreign correspondents in Taipei often quote 

or use the China Union Presa' news reports as a source of 
<l 

information for facts about f:ie Ohina ma.inland. Some of "" 

the Hong Kong newspapers are also clients of t he China 

Union Press.44 The press now maintains branch offices 

both in Hong Kong and Bangkok. The director of t h e China 

Union Press is Chi Hsieh. 

(4) The Cheng Hain News Agency 

Besides publishing th e Cheng ~ Hsing Wen (Credit 

Information), t he only newspaper on the island that ia 

slanted primarily toward financial news coverage, the 

Cheng Hain News Agency specializes in financial, commercial 

and economic news.45 It is a privately owned news a gency. 

41.Yao, .2.2• ill•, p. 64. 
45Ch1na Handbook, 1956-57, p. 216. 



CHAPTER VII 

FREEDOM OF PRESS IN CHIMA 

A. Conatitutional Guarantee• ot the Preas 

There have long been controveraiea aa to whether 

or not the Chin••• pr••• on Taiwan 1• be••• Called Free 

China in contrast with the tyrannical Communi■ t regime on 

the mainland, the Republic ot China baa a constitution 

guaranteeing freedom ot the preaa. The Chin••• Conatitu

tion, promulgated on Janual"J 1, 1947, baa two apecitic 
• article• dealing w1. th the pr••• treedo■• 

Article XI read■ : Th• people ahall have the 
b-eedok ot apeech, acadelllic 1natructiona, writing, 
and publicationa . 

Article XXIII read•: All the treedou and 
rigbta enwaerated in the preceding Article• may 
not be reatricted b7 law, except tor reaaona ot 
preventing intringem nt upon the treedo■a ot 
other persona, averting an imminent criaia, 
aaintaining aocial order■, or advancing general 
weltare.l 

After the promulgation ot the Conatitut1on, the 

Legialative Yuan undertook to revise the old pr••• law, 

which ha■ been in tore• tor the previous titteen 7eara. 

Long and hot debates continued in the Leg1alat1ve Yuan in 

ita aucceaaive aeaaiona. It took almoat five 7eara to 

t1n1ah the work and a reviaed pr••• lawn■ eventually 

1Cb1na Handbook, 1954-55, P• 187. 



enacted in April• 195a. The main features of the law 

remained unchanged. 2 

10 

In the tirst place, it provides a ay■ tem of regis

tration tor all publicabions, inclu~g •~•p~r•, maga

zines, and other printed matters. The qualifications of 

a publisher or an editor are also listed.3 

Secondly, it atipulates certain conditions under 

which a publisher •ball be pwiished: tor example, to 

commit, or to incite others to colllllit, crimes of treason~ 

insurrection or eapionage; to disturb, or to incite others 

to disturb, the public order; and to commit, or to cause 

others to commit, acts or moral turpitude.4 

Thirdly, it pr~videa that in time of war or an 

emergency, when the government, as authorized by the 

Constitution, takes measures to deal with ar17 untoraeen 

crisi ■, it may ban or limit the publication of certain 

itema, such aa military, political, or diplomatic secrets, 

which tends to endanger pu~lic security.5 
:., 

B. Presa Freedom on Ta, wan 

The Chinese government on Taiwan, endeavoring to 

2Ibid., p. 188. 

3Ibid. 

4Ibid. 

5Ibid. 

'il 
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democratize the republic• 1■ aware that a tree pre•• 1 ■ 

indiapenaable it democrac7 ia to prevail. However. againa 

a background ot overlapping criae■ ari■ ing notabl7 from the 

Japan••• aggression up to the recent Comuni■ t rebellion. 

• a ripe tulfillaent or democratic ldeala n the Aaerican 

plan is not conaidered teaaible. In tac,. even at present 

Free China i ■ ■ till at war w1 th the ColllllWliat Peiping 

regime. War make• it necea■ar, tor a countr, to restrict 

ita preaa becauae the aecurit7 or the countrr hinge■ to 

la large degree on the ontrol ot information aalutar, to 

the enemy. Yet. the Chine•• pr.e■ a on Taiwan enjo7■ the ,. .. 
amount ot freedom a• guaranteed b7 the Conatitut1.on and 

caution■ againat the 11.aitationa prescribed in the pre■■ 

law. 

Teatiao~ b7 Ernest Hoberecht, United Pr••• vice 

preaident, who had had 15 7ear■ or journalistic experience 

in the Far Ea.at. ma7 be ot intereat. 

I know, he said• that in th••• countries ('l'be 
Republic ot China and the Republic ot Korea) aa 
well a• -ny other Asian countries there are many 
people fighting hard to -intain tree pr••••••-'• 
tar aa preaa report■ are concerned, I would aa7 
tore1gn correspondents in Free China and South 
Korea haye and are at111 enjoying complete 
treedom.b 

Examples ot what has been printed by new■paper■ on 

llearlton Culaaee, •aow Free Ia the Pr••• in Free 
China," Journaliam QuarterlY, Fall, 1956, p. 493. 
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Taiwan provide more concrete evidence ot ettective freedom 

or expression and ind•pendence ot the Chinese press. 

The Engliah-language China .. ml ia a aupporter ot 
~ ~ tc· 

the government and ot patriotic and anti-Communist ac)itivi~ 

ties, but sometimes it voices atrong criticiam ot the 

government and the ltuomintang. 

In the winter ot _l955-56, tor example, when the 

national legislature held a aeries of aecret meetings, 

the Poat, in its editorial, atated that such aeaaions 

violated 

the basic apirit ot the law-making body which, 
conatf tutionally, represents the general public •••• 

That some ■eetinga on foreign policy or militaey 
build-up should be held in aecrecy is juatitiable. 
But there are cloaed meetings on purely domestic 
iaauea •••• we think that the secrecy or auch meet
ings is tar trom juatitiable •••• 

We fully agree with law-maker Sa when he said 
that aeaaiona ot the Legialative Yuan ahould be 
held open unle■ a there are absolutely necessary 
reasons tor secrecy. Let•a not forget these 
qualifying worcla, absolutely neeeaaary.7 

On April 1, 1956 the China~, the millleographed 

Engli sh-language daily, carried a m op Preaal~ story 

headlined, "Mao Denounce■ Stalin as Double-Crosser." It 

...- made to appear that Peiping had broken a week-long 

silence concerning Khrushchev's attack on Stalin. Later 

that day two Chinese-language newspapers, including the 

~ 



Kuomintang-■ponaored Central Daily Hewa, printed tranala

tion ot the!!!!!. ato17. Th• original ator7 in the!!!!. 

waa a hoax and, althougb the Chin••• deligbt in a joke, 

aoae higb otticial■ ••identl7 were not amuaed at being 

made •ipril tool■.• The Taipei correapondent for Agence 

Fr&noe Pr••••• in a ■ torr in the !!2eg Kong Tiger Standard, 

an Engliah daily operated by over•••• Chinese, reported: 

The entire Kuomintang •••• waa taken in by the 
tabricated ato17. Even Preaident Chiang Kai-ahek 
took a deep intereat •••• It turned out, aocord.ing 
to the report, the publiaher who printed the 
tranalated veraion haYe become inYolved in hot 
water with the Preaidential ortioe.6 

• 

It thia waa true, the !!!!, •di tor■ ahowed no con

trition or a!ttety at the re■ulta ot their prank. On 

April 4 th• !!!.! carried an editorial ent1 tled •tocal 

Election■ Slipping,• deaorib1ng a •1aok ot enthuaiaaa 

among thoae eligible to vote tor magiatratea and aub-clla

trict chi eta 1n Taichung and Tain,an count1ea. • The edi to

rial held that doainanoe ot Kuoaintang aa the best expla

nation ot the taoet that tewer than 20 per cent ot the 

voter■ oaat •their aacred ballot■.• The editorial went on 

to aay: 

There were uauall7 no oontendera except the lone 
candidate• backed bJ the ruling party. Due to -
neuYering bJ party-worker■, moat ot the other rival■ 
either dropped out abruptly or were preYailed upon 
to give up the rac••••• 

2 
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We mu.at check and counter. auch paaaive reaiatance 
on the part ot the voting public in the local polla. 
Otherwiae, we could not consider local aelt-govern
ment la making progress on the island atter the 
initial succeaa.'-J 

The Chineae-language dailies are equally critical 

or the government. hong them, !!!!! ~ l!2 is regarded aa 

one ot the more outspoken critics. The paper ia privately

owned and published by a Taiwanese, Li Wan Chu, who re

ceived his education at the University ot Paris in 
" France. 10 Like the China!.!!!., the paper diacussed the 

decline in enthusiasm in local elections, attributing the 

apathy to the fact that Kuomintang candidate• were uauall7 

unopposed. 11 

The vernacular ~nited DailJ .!!!!. 1a even more 

outspoken than~~ !!.2, in criticising the government. 

On June 25, 1954, an editorial in the United Dail7 !!!!!. 
inveighed against the government•• foreign policy by 

saying: 

After the Yalta Conrerence ot 1954, China was 
placed in an unenviable position. Why did our 
government conclude a •Treat7 of Friendship" with 
Soviet Russia when we could forecast the Red peril 
threatening our co\Dltry! After we had 'W8.Ublish.,_ 
all unequal treaties through eight years ot anti
Japanese war, w~ should we conclude with Soviet 

. 
10China Handbook, 1954-55, P• 717. 

' 
11 c 4 Cul.msee, 2.2• ill•, P• 95. 

" 

-. . 



Ruaaia auch a new treat1 impairing our territorial 
integrity and political independenceT •••• In the 
laat 20 1ear■• Chine■• foreign policy has been 
in a state of vacillation.12 

l 

The !:!:!_! China Fortnightly• a Chinese-language 

magazine •nee edited by the acholarl1 Hu Shih, ambasaador 
0 9- .a' 

to the Uni~ed States from 1942 to 1945 and former preaident 

or the Univeraity ot Peking. is rated by some as •Exhibit 

A" among Free China's tree publicationa.13 

Frank and bold, the magazine in an article entitled 

"Leave It to the Judgment ot HiatoryT" criticized Premier 

o. K. Yui after he had shrugged ott a legialator1 a inquiry 

about government administration and problems or the .. 
people'• livelihood. ~ The magazine reaponded ditterentlJ 

. . 
when the premier aaid that only hi,tory could paaa an 

(l 

objective .1'dgment on the achievements ot government offi-

cials •mo had placed their entire spiritual and physical 
. 

energy- at the service ot the government." "The article in 
C, 

the!!:!.! China Fortnightly retorte~ by saying: 

Although we love and support Premier o. K. Yui, 
we love our country more. Since Premier Yu1 1 a 
oabine-t waa formed aboqt 20 months ago, •••• what 
exactly haa it accomplished ao farT •••• &s far aa 
impartial public opinion can judge, among higher 
officials there are not a tew who are dawdling 
and incompetent and utterly unqualified tor their 
reaponaible joba. Can Premier Yui close his eyaa 

13Ib1d., P• 497. 
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to the doing• or th••• people and leaTe thf111r 
•achievement•• to the judgsnent or h1atoryTl4 
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The Central Daily !!!:!, a Kuolllintang party organ, 

doe• not ,t•g behind when the subject or preaa freedom ia 

d1acua .. d. On September 1, 1957, the annual Newamen•a 

Day, the Daily !!,g oarried an article entitled "On Free

dom or Pr•••• which aaid in part: 

Not only we journaliata ahould enjoy the freedom 
ot preaa and not abuae it, but the aoeiet7 and the 
goTemaent ahould alao reapect that treedo■ and not 
tear it. Tbua the freedom or preaa, not abuaed and 
reared, will !l!,Jliteat it■ tunetion a■ the toundation 
ot democracy.15 ~ 

c. GoTernment Promotion or Freedom or Expreaaion 

The example■ cited in the preceding section will 

give evidence of the degree of freedom the pr••• ha• on 

Taiwan. However, they ahow onlJ how duti1"ull7 the pre•• 

baa been working to maintain auch freedom in a country 

where demoorac7 1a atill in ita intancy. The following 

examples will ahow how important the government concern■ 

public opinion. 

On October 15, 1956, President Chiang Kai-ahek 

called upon the nation to criticize the government and 

the Pre■ ident hlmaelt with reapect to aix taoeta ot atate 

t, 

15central Daily~. September 1, 1957. 

• 



aftaira: 16 

(1) What should be done or undone to convert 
Taiwan into a model province where the Three 
People'• Principle• ia carried out in earneatt17 

(2) How to· 1noreaae the ettectivenesa of the 
four retol'lll9ovementa (political, social, eco
nomic and e~ucational) and reduce the evils of 
political manipulation and bureaucratiam? 

(3) How to enforce wartime austerity and avoid 
extravagance in wartime living? 

(4) Practicable auggeationa on how to rally all 
anti-Communist and anti-aggression torcea and bring 
about a unity or minda among the Chin••• people? 

($) What <c~uraea or action ahould be allowed in 
the anti-Comautli-st struggle and in the ettort to 
~•cover the China mainland? 

(6) Conatructive crj, ~ciama of the Preaid.ent' a 
privat~ and public lita~and conduct. 

The following ia the aumaarized torm or some or 
:{/ 

the criticiama and auggeatione that have appeared in the 

Taiwan preaa: 
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Dr. Hu Shih, tormer president or the UniveraitJ ot 

16"Taiwan Commentary," Eaet !.!!,g !!,!! {a Sino
American Cultural and Economic leaociation publication, 
published each montp bJ Chen En-cheng), Taipei, Taiwan, 
December, 1956, P• 14. 

17The Three People'• Principles, originated by Dr. 
Sun Yat-aen, tounder ot the Republic ot China, atreaa 
nationalism, people'• rigbtai and people's livelihood. 
They torm the baaic politica doctrine of the Kuomintang 
and constitute the highest guiding principles ot the 
Chinese government. 
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Peking, wrote 1n both the Gt entral Da1l,y ~ and the ~ 

China Fortnightly that Pre1ident Chiang Kai-shek should 

depend more on his 1ubordinatee in the government and not 

to retain auch tight control over the conduct or the 
'

Be also pointed out that the Chine•• Conati• 

tution doe■ not vest executive authority in the President 

but in the Executive Yuan. 18 

Free China Fortnightly called upon the President 

1n ita editorial to prepare the nation to govern itaelt 

without having to look alwar• to the Pre•ldent tor every 

tacet ot leader1hip. 'l'he editorial auggeated that the 

President consider three taak1: 

One, to prepare the nation to 1elect candidate■ 
to 1uoceed the President bJ encouraging the •er
gence ot strong opposition partiea which lf1.ll 
provide the mechani1m tor choosing the candidate■; 
two, to provide tor the e1tabliahaent ot a reapon
aible cabinet, reaponaible to the people in general 
rather than to the Preaident peraonallJ; three, to 
nationalise the armed tore•• bJ d1apell1ng the 
loralty ot otticera and troopa to individual■ and 
tranaterring that loralty to the nation as a 
wbole.19 

Pei-Ho Taal, chairman ot the Cb.in••• Red Croaa, in 

!!!!!! Sheng !!_2 {New Lite Journal), a (fYiaed ~• Preaident 

to limit hi• 4,ctivity to co11111&Dding the armed torcea, to 

aaking only top-level deciaiona an rl to delegating all 

18•Tainn Co-entary • 
Dece• ber, 1956, p. 14. ' 

19~. 
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other matter• to hia aubordinatea.20 

Tsu-Shui ...,_o, FOteaaor ot National Taiwan Uni

veraitJ, cited in~ China Fortnigptly that treedoa, 

deaoorac1 bd obedience to\ i aw are the aodern trinitJ an4 

attributed the loaa ot the mainland to tailure ot the 

government to obaerve thia trinitJ. llao atated that the 

government auat ••t the exaaple tor the people bJ atrictlJ 

adhering to the letter ot the law.21 

Chi-Tien Chen, a Youth China Part1 leader pointed 

out in the United Daily Mew1:) that the l"Clling partJ had not 

permitted th.• a1nor1tJ parti•• to engage in peaceful aot1v

it1•• betore and during the Sino-J panen War and that the .., 

two ainori tr parti•• ( the other being the Deaocratio So

oialiat PartJ) had not• ~O1ed a normal develoi,.ent. Be 

auggeated that the ruling partJ could tacilitate the 

growth ot the minor parti•• bJ tour cour■•• ot action: 

One, bJ protecting the treedoa ot expreaaion; 
two, bJ g1 v-tng help to private nenpapera; three, 
bJ encouraging oppoaition candidate■ in all local 
election■; tour, bJ encouraging the ■-b•r• ot 
the Control and Legialative Yuana to 1'reel1 expreaa 
their opiniona.22 

The Kuollintang-aponaored Central Daily Xewa •• 

20~. 

21!.E!g., p. 15. 

22~. 
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alao involved in the rally. It carried an article by 

Chiang Yun-tien, a leader ot the Deaocratic-Socialiat 

Party, which dealt w1 th conYerting Taiwan into a model 

province under th• 'l'hr•• People'• Principles. Chiang 

"' 

llQ 

co-ented that the principle• ot nationaliam should differ 

trom that ot lasii•• and Faaciam by being non-•xcluaive. 

Referring to deaocracy, he adviaed th• Kuomintang to aban

don ita paternalistic control of ~e nation and to allow 

the people to rule themaelvea. Chiang held that in order 

to realize the Three People'• Principles on Taiwan the 

Kuomintang would have to abandon ita apeoial poaltion and 

carry out th••• retol"IIL8: reapect the peopl•'• r1gbt3 and 

personal freedom, retrain tro■ uaing government ach1ner;r 

to 1'urther 1ta partlaan program, tree all ailitary and 

aecurlty peraonnel troa party allgnaent. 23 

Meng-Wu Sa, dean ot the National Taiwan Univeraity 

Law School, blamed bureaucratlam tor moat ot the political 

tr~ubl• ot the governaent. It ls the ayatem, he pointed 

out, that make• th• otticlala irresponaible and which muat 

first be reformed ao aa to taoll~tate political a ieve

menta. To aolve the problem or bureaucratiam, Sa ottered 

two poin~a: o~e, aaa1gn one job to one agency to avoid 

overlapping and duplicating tunotionaJ two, clearly define 

... 
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Jur1adiot1on ot agenoiea.24 

P\1-lt\L&J) Bau, pror,a•ti' at Tungbai UniYeraitJ, 

elected to diaoua• th• aixth point on which the Preaident 

deaired or1tioi•■--cr1ticia■ or th• Prea1dent•• peraonal 

conduct. Bau•• article, printed in the~ China~

nigbtl,7, wu aw.ariaed in the!!!,!!!!,!!!!!!, an independ

ent Bngl1ab-languag• ■onthly. 

Bau not.d that th• Prea1dent•a atrong will, backed 
~ ■oral atrength, baa deYeloped a atubbornN• which 
(SioJ otten aerYea the na t1on poorly. aau aaaert.d 
that th• Pr••ident•• adYl••r• and aaaiatant• haYe 
aened hia badly by caretu.lly • reen1Qg all lntol"IM
tion that co•• to ht. attention ao aa to aYo1d 
upaett1ng tb• Preaident. Tb1a baa only ••n•d to 
widen th• d1aorepanoy between the Prea1dent•• Tiew 
or thing• and the reality or thing• He alao 
or1tio1aed th• Preaident'• inabllitJ to take honeat 
adY1ce. He alao tound tault "1th the ■eab•r• ot 
the goTernaent who uae the Preaident• • naaH to , 
acouae oppoa1t1on •l•••nt• ot oppoa1ng the Prea1-5 
dent and thereby beoo■ing traitor• to the pa.rty.2 

v 

The bold and atra1gbttorward • ttl tude or the 

Chin••• pr••• in their or1t1o1•• ot the adainiatration and 

the Prea1dent 1'\ll'ther augeata the extent ot treedo■ the 

pr••• enJ01• on Taiwan. There 1• no pr••• cenaorah1p or 

any kind before a newapaper 1• printed. But all printed 

aatt•r• are checked by the aeour1 ott1o•r• arter their 

publioation.26 Aa war 1• at111 on, •one aigbt expect 

24-Ibid., pp . 15-16. 

25Ib1d., p. 1i. 

26Cb1na Handbook, 1954- 55, P• 188 . 
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restrictions on the release of intormation ot military 
0 

value, and certainly there ia the type of censorship at 

121 

the source in Taiwan.•27 The editors are held responsible 

/). tor the printed worda. There are no a ta tutea limiting 
I, ·di 

press freedom aa to what to pla7 up and what no to, but 

in the race of Co11JDuniat aggreaaion the newspapers are not 

expected to print mate~ial• that would give aid and comfort 

to the enemy. Aa public inrormanta and carrier• of ideas 

and opinions, the newspapers are expected to raiae morale, 

toster an anti-Colllllluniat ideolog and enlighten the public. 

The Kuomintang is otten criticized as aponaora ot 

party press. In fact, some ot the largeat-circulation 

newspapers on Taiwan are party-operated and there ia one, 

the !!!!n Sheng !:!.2, which ia sponsored by the Taiwan 

Provincial Government. Yet their rolea are not merely 

official organs of the party, they aerve, with their di

verse opinions on var,ioua subjecta, to enlighten the 

public. 

Carlton Culmaee, dean ot humanities and sciences 

as well aa bead of journalism department or Utah State 

College, wrote in the Journalism QuarterlJ (Summer, 1956) 

after a year's stay on Taiwan: 

Among the publiabera and executivea ot aome ot 
these privately operated newapapera are Kuomintang 
party members. But it ia unwise to assume that the 



party has in all way• a monolithic character. On 
the broad aim or reuniting China it is sate to say 
that virtually all are agreed, ~but onFcertain other 
issues and on means ang methods there is consider
able disagre•ent •••• 2 

~- Concluding hi~~arti~le entitled "How Free Ia the 

Presa in Free China," Professor Culmaee said: 

The Chinese Constitution gives them fthe jour
nalists] a basis on which they can build. Within 
and without the Kuomintang there are genuinely 
liberal elements, working toward_treedom. These 
are elements we Clln not ignore.29 
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The Chinese Publication Law which was oft1cially 1 

made public on December 16, 1930, has been rniaed -11UU1J 

times. But the main teaturea and the spirit of the la• 
,. ' 

have remained virtually unchanged. The last re~d 

version was enacted in April, 1952, after almoat tive 

years of debates and diacuasion in the Legislative Yuan, 

the law-making body in the Chinese government. 

Recently, however, a propoaed revision of 'Clhe 

Publication Law, dratted by the Ministry of Interior, wae 

introduced to the Legislative Yuan for passage by the 

Cabinet on March 28, 1958. The propoaed bill revised 

eigbte~ of the torty-tive ard clea while two more articles 

were added. The moat important points in the bll.11 were 

summarized in the April 13 issue of the English-language 

28Ib1d., P• 500. 

29.!E.!g., p. 501. 

JI 
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China~ aa tollowa: 

If a nenpaper publiahea anything which the 
government think■ should not have been published, 
that nenpaper may be given a warning; three 
succeaaive warning• will make the paper liable 
t;Q.._vension ot publication for a certain~p•riod 
of'~tl..le, and three succesaive auapensions iri,11 
automatically be followed by cancellation ot its 
registration. $ 

This has touched ott a wide-spread indignation 
r 

~ among the Chinese newspaper■ and preaamen. However, ac-
- • ¢' • 

cording to Chiung Chin Tien, Minister of Interior, the 

2 

goveJ"DDlent baa no intention to restrict freedom ot the 

preaa. In a statement issued through the Central Nen 

Agency, he urged the preaa not to misunderstand the main 

purpose ot the proposed revision ot the Publication Law 

which was designed •to prevent yellow journals from flood

ing the market." He explained that the revision "does not 

g;r-ant city and Hsien (equivalent to United States county) 

government the right to cloae down any newspaper or maga-

&ine.• They cannot cloae down any publication unless it 

1 ■ approved by the Ministry ot Interior, he added. On the 

contrary, he said, the proposed rev1■1on 1■ meant to pro

tect freedom ot the press by limiting the ~ide circulation 

ot improper publications. Commenting on the revised article 

which grants the government the right to revoke the regis

tratiog card or any publication, Tien said that trom the 

legal point ot view, the government is entitled to revoke 

the regiatration card which ·tt has granted to a publisher 
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it that card haa been uaed improperly or illegally.JO 

The Chin••• pr•••• particularl y the private newa

papera, on the other hand, bitterly accuaed the government 

oj dept-iving·~ • pre■ a ot treedom.31 

In an editorial entitled "we Protest with Grier, ~ 

the influential United Daily !!!D. ■aid that "Any law which 

grant■ the gov•rnm•nt the right to cloae down a newspaper 

ia unconstitutional, and hence can never be round in any 

democratic country.•32 

The independent Kung~ !!2, in an editorial opinect-. 
that • it nenpaper• which are already in dia tr.ea a have to 

worry about poaaible cancellation ot their 11cenae, th., 

will be able to do nothing but keep ailent.•33 

Tbe China f.2!! in an editorial entitled "In Detenae 

of Freedom ot Prea ■," declared on April 13: 

The paaaage ot the propoaed bill •••• would place 
in the hand.a ot the government a dangeroua weapon 
which could be u■ed by undeaocrat1o, narrow-minded 
un■crupuloua ottioiala tor throttling all publi
cations, good or bad. There are many ottioiala 
in the preaent government about whoae aincerit1 
we do not have the ■lightest doubt-eapecially tboae 
who were .,;1.ao pr•••••n not ao ~ year■ agq and 
who therefore are well acquaintea with the-'fti.fti
culti•• controntiag thoae engaged in the journal
iatic proteaaion. But there are alac ottioiala 
who cannot be trusted •••• 

300h1na !2.!!, April 12, 1958. 

31~., April 13, 1958. 

32Ibid., April l.4, 1958. 

33~. 
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••• The requirement that a newapaper or magazine 
muat be regiatered with the govermaent betore it can 
be published 1• in itaelt an infringement ot thia 
treedom • 

••• We wiah to expre•• the following hopea: (1) •• 
hope that gernment will realise the needleaan••• 
ot the p~o---,e~ reviaion ot the Publication Law and 
voluntarily wi\bdnw the bill 1 baa aubmitted to the 
Leg1alat1Ye Yuan. (2) cJ• hope the taraighted mem
ber• ot the Leg:1-alaU•• Yuan will et'u•• to paas 
the bill it the go••rnm•nt ta1la to withdraw it. 
(J) •• hope the public, including our readers, will 
employ all mean• lyJng within their power to support 
the truggle ot Chinese pressmen against the placing 
of turther restrictiona on tnedom ot the preaa in 
thia country. 

To counteract the propoaed revision ot the Publi

cation Law, the Taipei Nenpaper Aaaociation met on 

April 12 in an attempt to preYent the paaa1ng ot the bill. 

In addition, ettorta were being exerted to urge the Cabinet 

to withdraw th• bill. A resolution waa reached at the 

meeting to: 

(l} Appoint a delegation to present the •1•wa ot 
the newapapers on the bill to Premer o. It. Yui and 
Vice Prellilr Shao Ku Huang. (2) Appoint a special 
gro p to atudy the details o the bill and make 
0~1ment■ thereon on bebalt ot th• nenpaper■• (3) 
Hold a tea reception next Tue■day to exchange vien 
on the bill with legislator■ elected by pr••• cir
cle• and tho■ e who have worked in the new■paper 
buaine■a. (4) I■aue a declaration and dratt a 
letter, to the Legi■lative Yuan to denounce ~e 
bill.-'4 

The pa■aage or the bill 1■ up to the decision ot 

the Leg1 ■lat1ve Yuan, the top law-making body in the 

Repu lie or China. The legi■ latora, according to a China 

34Ibid., April 13, 1956. 
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~ report on April 13,aasured local pressmen that the 

Legislative Yuan would handle the proposed revision of 
e- • 

the Publication Law with great care and give it a "fair 

and reasGla~e consideration to ascertain whether it is , ... 
contradictory to the apirit ot the Constitution of the 

Republic or China.• 
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On April 14, the~ carried a front page report 

in which it viewed optimistically the favorable support 

trom the legialatora: 

The conaenaus or opinion or the three conveners 
of the committees on Home Affairs, Education, and 
Civil Criainal and Comnercial Lawe ot the Legis
lative Yuan, which have been charged with the 
task of examining the dratt bill tor reTiaing the 
Publication Law, is that the LegialatiTe Yua~ w1~1 
meticulously handle the draft bill in tavor ot 
freedom ot the press. 

The case is still developing at present. Thus, 

the results are not known. But trom the information gat

hered, the efforts made by the Chinese newsmen aeem to 

have already drawn favorable support and aympatby trom the 

Legislative Yuan which will make the ultimate decision. 

The etforta of newsmen in counteracting the adQption of 

the proposed Publication Law prove that whenever treidom 

of the press is in question in China, there are always men 

who will fight desperately to prevent its intringeme~t • 

.. 



CHAPTER VIII 

ADVER!BISiliO 

Advertising and cir M ation conati~u~ the prin-
~ 
I , 

cipal revenue or newapapera on Taiwan. Generally, 35.4% 

of the total apace in the dailies currently published on 

the island is given over to advertising. The ratio be

tween circulation and advertising varies greatly trom 

paper to paper. Although there haa been no accurate data 

' available about newspaper advertising, one source indicate■ 

that the revenue derived trom advertising constitute• 45 
to 55% ot the total income in aucb leading nenpaper■ •• 

the Central Daily New■ , Hain Sheng Pao, China Daily~ 

and the United Daily !!!!.•1 However, in the caae or 

smaller newspapers, the situation ia not ao prosperous. 

As advertising occupies auch a high percentage or 

apace and contributes importantly in finance, moat ot the 

Chinese newspapers today rely on advertising revenue tor 

existence. An article entitled "The Trend ot Newspaper 

Advertising" published in the October, 1953, iaaue or Pao 

!!.!.!!!, a magazine devoted to the atudy of journalism, had 

thia to say with regard to the dependence or Chinese news

papers on advertising tor existence: 

.,,. 

lOa Chen, "Taipei Newspaper Advertising,"~ !!m, 
December, 1957, pp. 96-97. ,,, 
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If there 1 ■ no adverti■ing in a new■paper, the 

thirty to titty per cent or the ■pace thua vacated 
will hav•~to be tilled up b7 the editorial depart 
ment. 'l'hf'a, although tea■ible, will be verr costly 
to the new■paper. However, it there la no adver
t1 ■1ng revenue the errect will be ao ■erioua tha t 
no newapaper 1•) ca~l• ,pt· solving the problem. 
The exi■ tence ot a paper will b~ threatened if 
advertiaing revenue 1• cut ort. 
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Advertising not only make■ up a major income tor 

moat ot the Chin••• new■paper■ , but it al■o contribute■ in 

re~uoing the price ot a newspaper. According to an eati

mate revealed in the article "The Trend or Hew■paper 

Advertising," the production ooata ot a cop7 or n•••paper 

generally exceeds its unit price by r1rt1 per cent or more. 

Thia illuatratea that were it not tor the revenue ot 

advertiaing, the unit price ot a Chinese newapaper would 

have been titty per cent higher. Since the preaent price 

or all the morning paper• on Taiwan 1 ■ o.80HT (equivalent 

to $0.022 u.s.) without advertising revenue the price 

would have to be 1.20 IT (equivalent approxiaatel1 $0.04 

u.s.) 

NearlJ all the Chin••• newspaper• on Taiwan carry 

advertiaementa at the bottom or tho front page, usually 

occup7ing one-tourth ot whole ■pace. The column apace 

111111ted1atel7 underneath the nameplate 1• also aold tor 

advertising at a higher rate because or ita prominent 

2Chlen-Chu Pei, "The Trend or Renpaper Advertis
ing,• !:!2, !!.!!!!, October, 1953, P• 65. 
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poa1t1on. Aa a rule, high rate 1• charged tor advertiae

menta on the tront page. AdTerti■ing on the tront page 

uaually oontaina matrimonial announcements, department 

store aalea and medicine advert1aemer.ta. All thereat or 

the page• except the local newa page and the aupplem~lita17 

page carry advertiaementa. 

Becauae ot newapr1nt shortage, extravagant uae or 

the limited apace tor advertising purpoae 1a unjuat1t1able. 

Therefore, 1natancea where a tull page 1• devoted to a 

single advertisement aa in llUl!l1 American nenpapera ia 

rare, and even a halt page ia aeen only occaalonally. In

stead, moat of the adTertiaementa are modest in aize with 

little display qualities. Oa Feng Chang, advertising 

manager of the China Daily~, ■aid in an article "The 

Criaia or Free China'• liewapaper Advertiaing• which appears 

in the March, 1953, iaaue of the~!!!.!!:!= 

It a newspaper want• to carry more and better 
advertiaementa, it should pay attention to the 
qualitiea of its advertiaementa, that ia, adver
tisement• ahould be amall rather than large •••• 
Higher rate• ahould be charged on large adTer
tiaementa. To do this, not only will it reduce 
the waste of apace, but it will alao help to 
boost the prestige ot a newspaper; and at the 
aa.ae time, it will not affect the adTer tiaing 
revenue.3 

The bulk ot advertising in Chinese nenpapera 

comes from commercial firms, governmental bulletins, 

3oa Feng Chang, "Th• Criaia of Free China's Nen- { 
paper Advertising,•~ !!.lli, March, 1953, p. 105. 
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bidding announc ••nta and l•gal notic••• co ... roial ad

vertiaing 1• largely troa ~ov1• houa••• pbaraaoi••• d•part

••nt atore• and reatauranta. Adv•rtiae■ent• ot aup r 

market•, trequentl7 •••n in AaerMan nelftla,pera, are never 

•••n in Chin••• newapapera. Although Tainn ha• no Aaer-

1can-•ty'le auper market•, ••g•tabl••• •••t• and rice are 

••ldo■ aeen advertiaed in the vernacular n•••papera • 
.-

Government bulletin•, 110atl7 trom the provincial and 

■unicipal gov•rn■enta, ar• uaually adainiatrative order• 

or regulation• that concern the public. The ■unicipal 

government ot Taipei, tor 1natauce, per1oclloai11 announce• 

the deadline ot tax payaenta through n•••paper advertiaing. 

M.atrl■onial announoeaenta, advertiaementa rather than 

aoci•tJ n••• ite■a a• in the c••• ot A■erioan n•••pap•r•, 

take• up a oonaiderabl• aaount ot the advertiain apaoe, 

particularly on holiday•. Th• aociety' page in &D,J Chin••• 

newapaper rarely carriea weddin n .. • with the exception 

ot that ot people who•• name• aake n•••• Red, conaidered 

a lucky color by the Chin•••• 1• extenaivel7 uaed in th••• 
a.nnounc enta. 'lhe apace 1-ediately und rne th the 

nameplate 1• a preferred poa1t1on tor tb.1• pU!"poae. 

Movie advert1••••nt• are the only onea that uae 

1lluatrat1ona frequently. In ao • ot the nenpapera like 

the United Daily ..!!!., an en t1r:-e page 1• giv n over to 

mov1• advert1• ent. Lare , di■play t ype tao•• are uaed 
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to attract attention in th••• advertiaementa • .American 
~ 

movie•, enjoying a mounting popularity on the !eland, are 

ueually advertised w1 th both the Engli■h title■ and their 

~hineae tranelation■• Portrait■ ot the movie ftara are 

also printed. Compared with other adverti ■ement■, ■ovie 

advertisements are more arti ■ tically designed. 

Claaaitied advertising 1a underdeveloped in moat 

ot the Chinese newspaper■, which co1111onl7 carry only twenty 

or le•• of the short adverti■ements. The only new■paper 

that baa ■any cla■■1t1ed adverti ■ementa fa the Central 

Daily Newa. Although it would be inadvisable to jump to 

the concluaion that the reason tor thia is that the Centr~ 

Dailz !!!!. 1• the beat new■paper on the,, island, undoubt~

edly it doea indicate the preatige the Central Dailz ~ 

enjoy■• The oategoriee under the claaa1t1ed advert1■1ng 

tall generally into: legal notices, real estate tor ■ale, 

hou■ea or room■ for rent, ■alea, per■onal ■, loet and tound 

and 30b opportun1t1ea. However, 1~ 1a the real eatate that 

co■poaee a big percentage of the claaaltied adve~tiaeaenta 

in moat newapapera. Thia 1• especially true on weekenda 

when prospective bU7ers have time to make v1:1t■• Blaok 

bold-face type ia uaed in claas1t1ed advertiaementa to 

arreat the attention ot the reader■• 

Color, usually red, ia extenaiTely uaed in adver

tising. The over-uae of the red color tenda to ruin the 
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integi-it7 ot the paper•• tJpographical appearance. Aa 

Chin••• 1• read troa top to bottom tu1d tro■ right to lett, 

moat ot the advertiae■enta are laid out in the tora of 

parallel oolumna. 

Collmlerce and induatry are not highly developed on 

Taiwan. The reciprocal ettecta ot advertiaing to ati■ulate 

the growth ot oo-erce and induatry have not 7et been made 

convincing to the Ch.ineae merchants. A aurve7 made in 1953 

ahowed that more than fitt7 per cent ot Taiwaneae ■erch&nta 

engaging in native production had not developed the habit 

ot advertiaing their merchandiae.4 To reaedy thia aitua

tion, newapapera cuatomaril7 emplo7 advertiaing aolicitora 

to expand advertiaing patronage. The aolicitora are not 

on the pa7 roll ot the newapaper and their income dependa 

on the co-1.aaion they receive t'ro■ their aoliciting 

ettorta.5 Although the uae of th••• aolioitora haa brought 

i-ediate reaulta to newapapera, their unguided enthuaiaaa 

haa done great harm to the paper• too. An article on the 

oriaia of Free China•• newapaper advertiaing had thia to 

aa7 with regard to the qualitiea ot theae aolicitora: 

The advertising aolicitora have not developed 
the habit of ••arching tor advertlaing oluea trom 
then•••• Nor, have the7 done anything to puraue 



tho•• .. rohant• who do not ha Te the habit ot 
adTertiaing their ■erchand.1••• t atead, otten 
it 1• the caae that when th• aolicltora ot 
varioua newapaper• apot an adTert1aement 1n one 
paperi the7 would all go to••• the advertlaer 
to ao 1c1t patronage 1n th• paper■ the7 repre
aent. Thia ha• brought extreme uneaain••• and 
anxi•tJ to the patron•. A■ a conaequence, the 
merohanta would ■ 1■pl7 retu.ae to adTertl■ e 1n 
an7 nenpaper. ETen when the merchant• reel 1t 
1• nece■■a17 to advertlae, the7 would place a 
mode■ t adTertiaement once or twice 1n a ■ore 
agreeable new■p~per ao aa6not to atlr the atten
tion ot other ■olicitora. 

In order to attract more advertiaing, it ha• become 

• general practice tor Chin••• newapapera to g1Te di■oounta 

to their patron•. How~Ter, the d1acounta are given at 

random without adhering to proper principle■• The d1■count 

•r•te■ baa been adopted to aat1afy the pa7chology ot the 

advertiaera. But aa there 1• no adequate atandard regard

ing th• aaount of d1acount to be given to a certain patron, 

the patron• can hardl7 be aat1at1ed. Inatead, they demand 

turther d.iacounta. Oa Feng Chang, adTertiaing ■anager or 

the China Dailz ~. wrote 1n the March, 1953, 1aaue or 

th•~!!.!!.!!= 

Peraonall7, I advocate the d.iacount •r•t • But 
in 1ta handling, we ■hould uae it a• a mean• to ad
Juat the advert1aementa ot d1tterent natur••• Be
cauae the tunctiona or a newapaper lie 1n ■preading 
newa, and leading aoc1ot)' toward progreaa, &Jl7 
inronu.tion aalutarJ to the public ■uat not be 
omitted. In.tormation salutary to the public may 
be printed without an7 charge, wbereaa 1ntonu.t1on 



uaetul onl7 to a tew ahould be charged •••• The 
retaining ot the diacount •1■ tem will be help1'ul 
in bringing ateady reYenue to the papera. Un
fortunately, ao■• ot the new■papera give dia
counta 1ndiaorim1nately to all the patron■, and 
th• rate or diacount ia frequently irregular. 
Furthermore, in the midat or keen oompetl tion, 
t t haa been the practice that when one newapaper 
giTe■ a twenty per cent diacount, it■ rival would 
make 1 t a thirt7 per oeut discount. Thia baa 
caat great contusion on the patron■ and encour
aged them to make further bargaining tor lower 
rate. 7 

The new■ value or the advertiaing not only haa 

often been neglected by the merchants, but even by the 

newspapers themaelvea. However, the advertiaementa in the 

Chin••• newapapera contain a high potency or nen value. 

For inatance, bidding announcement• are important new■ to 

the pro■pective merchant■ and contractor■• College and 

university entrance examination notice■ to the ialand'• 

thousand■ ot middle ■chool graduate■ each au.mer ia impor

tant news. In addition, auch other announcement■ a■ 

movie•, co-erciala, goYernment bulletin•, matrimonial 

announoementa, funeral notice■, legal notice■ all contain 

new■ value. However, the co-ordination between new■ and 

advertising 1 ■ not well handled. In hie article "The 

Criai ■ of Free China' ■ Newapaper Adverti■ing,• Mr. Chang 

said in part: 

Speaking or co-ordination, it is essential that 
the attitude■ or the nen aa.d the advertiaement 
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ahould be conaiatent •••• I once read an adtertiaement 
in a paper introducing aome well-known phyaician. 
But, in the aame iseu.e an article on the aupplemen
tary page aaya that the phyaioian ia a qua2k. Thia 
certainly would have oonfuaed the readera.6 

Diacuaaing the technique ot arranging the adver

tiaementa, Mr. Chang had thia to aay: 

In editing and arran@ti.ng the advertiaementa, the 
editor has to take the nature ot the advertisementa 
into consideration. In certain caaea, advertiae
menta ot the aame nature ahould be put together, 
whereaa in other instances, the arraQg eat ahould 
be quite the opposite. For instance, two perl'ume 
manufacturers may advertise in the aame paper and 
on the aame day. It ma7 also happen that both 
their copy atreaaea that their pertumes are the 
moat fragrant, or the beet qual"i ty and also the 
cheapest. It both advertisement• ahould be put 
aide by aide, not only neither ot the manufac
turers would be aatiatied, but the reader■ would 
alao be contuaed deciding which brand ia better. 
On the contrary if two department store• give 
sales, then it ls juatifiable that their adver
tisements be put together so that the store owners 
may enter into real competition and also that the 
readers ma.y beneti t by a tair comparison. 9 

Advertising copy 1n Chinese news papers leaves 

great room tor improvement. Information about the adver

tised items is either inau.ttieient or not specific enough 

to attract cuatomera. In pointing out the detects ot 

Chinese newspaper advertising and the new role or adver

tising, the article entitled "The Trend ot Newspaper 

Advertising" said in part: 

81bid. 

9_!lli., p. 105. 

r 
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In addition to h•lping with the sale ot merchan
diae, toda7 an adverti ■ ement ■hould be equipped to 
tranamit economical knowledge aa well aa intormat1on 
about the merchandiae. Thia illuatratea that ad
vertising baa changed trom it■ tormer poait1on aa 
a aubordinate to productiod tiru to an independent 
medium between production and conaumption • 

. 
Henceforth, advertiaing ■hould be directed at 

the needa and nnta ot the conaumera. A acientitic 
anal7•i• aa to the economical value, direction tor 
uae and th• component• ot an advertiaed item should 
be ad• available in the advertiaement ao that 
reader• ma7 be auttioientl7 convinced and arouaed 
to purchase the item. It ia onl7 natural that con
sumer• lacking an adequate knowledge or a merchan
dise will not avail themaelves or an intereat to 
bUJ it no matter how good the merchandiae may be. 

Some or the advertisements, eapeciall7 thoae tor 
medicine, have no elaborate explanation other than 
the name or t he manufacturer and a rew alogana. 
Thi■ ia contra17 to ■ cientiric ■ethoda. To the 
advertiser■, thia will not bring about the reaulta 
aa anticipated. Be■idea, it ia a waate ot money. 
On the part ot th• nenpaper that oarrie■ the 
advert1••m•nt, it ma7 be interpreted aa being luke
warm 1n its aerYice to the public. Therefore, in 
the caae ot Medicine adverti■ ingi t he advertise
ment should at least giYe an exp anation aa to the 
contents ot the medicine, ita tunct1ona and the 
direct1ona tor uae. Stereot7ped alogana alone can
not arouse the intereat or the proapeotive buyera.10 

Limited apace, neglig•nce by the merchants, and a 

lack or artistic taste in la7out are the greatest weak

nesses in Chine•• nenpaper advertising. Th tact that 

advertising occupies ■ore than thirty-five per cent of the 

apace in moat Chinese newspapers, and the tact that the 

veey existence of the Chinese newspaper• depends on ad-
< 
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vert1aing revenue indicates that improvement in advert.1a1ng 

technique can be anticipated. 

C. 



CHAPTER IX 

• CIRCUUT'.ION 

~ 

Compared wi tih J,merioan ney_apaper■ , oircula tion 1a 

more important to Chin••• nenpaper■ in the matter ot in-

~come. It 1 ■ not upon adTertia1ng but pr1aar117 upon 
~.. lia 

circulation that the preatige of a Chin••• newapaper de-

penda.l Although adYert1 ■ 1ng reTenue haa graduall7 con

atituted an illlportant income to Chin••• newspaper■, it 1a 

upon the foundation ot circulation that the adYert1a1ng 

revenue 1• built. 

The tact that co-•rce and indu■ tl"J are not h1ghl7 

developed on Taiwu and the taot that Chin••• merchants 

baTe r•t to be conT1nced ot the ettecta ot advertiaing 

further reveal that Chin••• nenpapera emphasize circu

lation tor existence. A newapaper with a good circulation 

status 1a in a favorable position to aolicit advert1a1ng. 

Adverti■ing reTenue baa been on the 1norea■e in large 

newspaper■ like the Central Daily!!!!!. and Hain Sheng Pao 
~ 

wboae advert1a1ng revenue have attained tort,--tive per oent 

ot the total income w1 th the remainder being made up trom 

circulation; thia phenomenon, however, 1 ■ limited onl7 to 

th••• and a tew other exceptional ca••• with which other 

1chu-Ha1n Chen, •c1rculat1on and AdTert1a1ng -
Which 1• More I■portantt• !!2 !!.!!!!, December, 1956, p. 86. 

) 
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newspapers cannot compete very well. 2 

Circulation figures of Chinese newspapers are kept 

as confidential informatioh. In the face of keen compe

tition, it is natural that such information, if revealed, 

might aff~ct the advertising prospects of those newspapers 

that have low circulations. There is no such organization 
.: ~ C 

as the Audit Bureau of Circulation on Taiwan; therefore, 

accurate circulation figures cannot be made available from 

an official sourc-e. However, according to Pin Yan Hao, 

form• d1re$ tor of the southern edition of the China Daily 

News and member of the board of directors of the National 

Newspaper Association of China, &the circulation figures 

are roughly estimated as in the following table. The 

National Newspaper Association of China was one time in 

charge of distributing newsprint to all the Chinese news

papers; tru, distribution was based on the claimed circu

lations as well as the investigation of the association. 

The figures below, though by no means eT.act, are correct 

to the best knowledge of Mr. Hao. While the table is far 

from being complete in its coverage, it perhaps may serve 

to outline the general circulation picture of the Chinese 

press on Taiwan: 

Central Dail§ News, Taipei 
Taiwan Hsinheiig"'Pao, Taipei 
Taiwan Hain Sheng Pao, Kaohsiung 

65,000 
38,000 
17,000 



China ltfil New• (northern edition) 
china~ H;w• (southern edition) 
United lJal.~7- .!.!D., Taipei 
Credit Intorma~n, Taipei 
~ Lun Pao,Taipei 
Tili7iwa EYening Hewa, Taipei 
fin Tau Evenlnf Hewa, Taipei 
mil'ni"""lfoat, Ta p.-i- • - ' ~ 
China Ren~ Taipei 

15,000 
25,000 
50,000 
22,000 
5,500 

~;ooo 
13; 00.03 
10,0004 
5,500 

l 

''lb.ere are thirty-two newapapera including two Eng

~lia~iliea currentlJ being published on Taiwan. The to-
\" 

tal dailJ cir~ulation of all these newspapers is appro..rl-

mately 336,706 according to an e~timate made in .f!.2 Baiu,an 

authoritative magazine ~evoted to the study or journaliam.5 

Thia suggeats that about one out of every thirty-four peo

ple on the island reads a dailJ paper~ It must not be ove 

looked, however, that each cop7 or a Chinese newapaper 

circulates widely. Although many Chinese cannot read or 

speak mandarin, all members of educated families usually 

read each newspaper to which the family subscribes. Too, 

it should be remembered that the average family consiata 

of about six persona. It ia alao a general practice of 

Chinese offices, both ~ rficial and private, to subscribe 

to several newapapera ror t he1r employees. In addition, 

newspapers are posted in such places aa the park and city 

3Intervtew with Helen Yu, former reporter, China 
~. December 26, 1957. 

4t.emorandum dated December 1~ 1957, from Stanway 
Cheng, director and editor of Ghina !!!:!.• 

5oa Chen, "Taipei Newspaper Advertising,• !!2 ~, 
December, 1957, p. 102. 
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hall where a large number of people may read them. 

With regard to the classifications of readers of 

the Chinese newspaper, there is no data available other 

than that from the Central Daily l!!:!!• The Central Daily 

News made an analysis of the occupations of its readers in 

1953 and the results were tabulated as follows:6 

Military 
Political 
Educational 
Cultural 
Police 
Businesa 
St"l_denta 
Transportation 
Industrial 
Agricultural 
Others 

The above tabl.e indicates that t he military com

prises the highest percentage of the Central Daily News' 

reading public, while industrial and agricultural workers 

constitute the l•west. The fact that business occupies 

only nine and one half* per cent suggests that Chinese 

merchants have yet to be convinced of the effects of news

papers, particularly in relation to advertising. If the 

above table Cf-an be thought of as representative of the 

general situation on other newspapers, it may be said that 

the table serves to point out the directions to which 

circulation efforts should be exerted. 

6The Annual Report .2£ the Central Daily News, 
1950 through 1956. 
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-~ All the six-paged newspapers on Taiwan are sold 

at $0.80 N.T. (approximately $.022 u.s.) per copy or 

$24 N.T. (approximately $.6 U.S.) per month for subscrip-
~ ~ 

tion. The dailies, all published seven days a week, a~e 

l?ome-delivered to their subscribers by 'iiicycle-riding 

carriers. Morning newspapers are mostly delivered before 

8 A.M. eac -.~ay. But they can also be bought from maga

zine stands or by s~reet sales. The evening newspapers 

are also home-delivered. Apart from that, they are sold 

through hawking by newsboys in public places like railway 

or bus stations, restaurants or on the street. For out-of

town delivery, the morning newspapers are shipped by rail, 

truck or air. Most of the large newspapers have their own 

trucks standing by for out-of-town delivery in the event 

there is a delay in press time or the schedules of public 

transportation systems are missed. The Central Daily News 

is the only newspaper on the island that has its own air

plane for delivering its newspapers to readers in the 

southern part of the island.7 Customarily, subscription 

fees, charged usually by the mort'th: are paid at the end 

of the month rather than the beginning. Large newspapers 

like the Central Daily News and Hsin Sheng Pao maintain 

in various towns circulation agencies which are responsible 

7central Daily News, March 12, 1957 
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for soliciting and delivering papers to readers in their 

respective areas. These agents are not on the regular 

payroll of the newspapers, but are paid commissions ac

cording to their efforts in soliciting subscriptions. 

Chinese newspapers generally use both the little 

~rc~t plan and regular employee basis in their carrier 

system. The former plan is mostly used for street sales. 

Newsboys, under this plan, derive a profit by buying the 

papers at a discount and selling them at the regular 

price. Under the employee plan, carriers are assigned 

different routes to deliver papers to subscribers and are 

paid on a monthly salary basis. Carriers working on the 

latter plan are mostly college students who can cover their 

routes in about two hours each morning and can be ready for 

class attendance at eight o'clock. 8 

The variance in circulation figures among the 

Chinese newspapers is worthy of study. There is some 

question why, under the present circumstances when all 

major morning newspapers are restricted to six pages and 

the news sources and prices ar.e practically the same, there 

s)lo~ld be such difference in circulation figures. This 

difference is usually attributed to the variance in typo

appearance and in content. Mr. Hen Dien Lo, in an article 

Brnterview with Ho Chin Peng, former editor-in
chief and city editor of the Central Daily N1ws, r.April 2, 
1958. " 



.. 
entitled "The Cause and Effect of Circulation," published 

in the March, 19.53, issue ot the !!2, ~ ( similar to the 

Journalism Quarterly), had thia to say: 

T.a.e variances in circulation status among the Chi-
- ~ 4'• ~ ~••papers should be attributed fundamentally to 

the varied ·typographical appearance and contents ot a 
newepaper. The readers' eyes are sharp. Typographi
cal appearance has a great significance on circula
tion. Speaking of cont•nta, it is only natural that 
t~e readers dll ~~op re.ading a newspaper whose con
tents. are not to his interest. 'Dlere ia no definite 
standard ao tar as t;n>ographical appearance are con
cerned. It is entirely up to the choice of the 
readers. 

But contents are moat essential in relation to a 
paper's circulation. Th~y are the crystallization of 
reporters' brain and leg work. If they report accu
ately without missing the day's important event• and 
11' their paper haa everything that others have and nt 
the aame time contains some special news solely which 
others do not have or much interior in their coverage, 
not only rill this show that the reporters of this 
paper are superior to others, but it will also attrac 
more circulatLon to the paper.9 

The question as to whether there remains any room 

for circulation expansion in view of the present total cir 

culation of all the newspapers on the island ia d~batable. 

Observations made by the Chinese press in general hold tha 

there can be no measurable increase in circulation. How-

ever, in comparison with the newspaper circulation atatua 

during the Japanese occupation, considerable room remains 

for improvement. There are more newspapers now on the is

land than there were during the Japanese occupation. Then 

9Jen-K1en Lo, "The Cause and Effect of Circulation_ 
~~,March, 19.53, p. 101. 



why ia it that the present nirculation ia lower than it waa 
,, ~ 

befQre! The chief reaaon reata with the language. Al-

though the government baa exerted every effort to encourag 

the Taiwanese to learn Chinese, aucceaatul reaulta are in 

evidence only in the younger generations, atudenta and 

urban /wel~r.•. On the contrary, tarmera, workers and mer

chants living in the rural reaa not only cannot read but . 
also cannot apeak Chineae mandarin. Thia situation baa 

relentlessly hindered the circulation expana~on of the Chi

nese newapapera in the rural ar.eas where there are more ' 

than two million tarmera. The government, ho•ever, 1a 
~ d 10 steadily improving language conditiona. 

The economic factor alao has handicapped newspaper 

cir~Ulation expansion. The monthly aubacription rate ot a 

Chinese newspaper, standardized at $24 H.T. (equivalent to 

approximately $0.66 u.s.) 1a too coatly for moat laborers. 

The situation is even more conapicuoua in the rural areas 

where the pricea ot agricultural product• are low and the 

farmers cannot afford to aubscribe to a newspaper. Thia 1a 

another reason why newapapera cagnot be widely circulated 

in the rural areaa. To further complicate matters, lower

ing of the circulation rate 1a not realistic in the face ot 

mounting production coats and moderate advertising 

l0Jen-Dien Lo, "On Circulation of Taiwan Preas," 
!!E. !!!!.!:!, August, 1952, p. 101. 
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revenue. 11 
I"' 

The Chineae newapapera, exiating in such adverse 

conditions as diacuased in the preceding paragrapha, are 

not discouraged in their etforta for circulation expansion. 

In fac t , · the fe~j clapeti~ion ~mong the Chine■e newspapers 
~ , . 

has phyafcally improved the quality of Chinese newspapers. 
Cllt, 

As one paper atrfves )",o ,:gat higher circulation than an-
r . ,,. 

--other, it tries to improve i ta typo·graph~cal ap~earance, 

enrich its contents, report elaborately and accurately, and 

also retlect public opinion faithtully. Furthermore, all 

the newspapers have been trying to improve their printing 

fac1lit1ea ao that their papers may look distinctive and 

pleasing to the eye. The keen competition has alao re

sulted in a number of prom~tion methoda. One of the 

method■ baa been to present papers to pro■pective aub

acribers without charge tor a period ranging from three 

days to ten or even fifteen daya.12 But the moat frequent

ly uaed method in obtaining new aubacriptiona ia dependant 

on the soliciting etforta of the newsboys. 

The position of the circulation manager on a 

Chinese newspaper haa not been given the proper attention 

it deserves. Normally, his operation 1a only a section 

llibid. 

12Ibid. -
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under the buaineaa di via ion ot the 1118..nagement department • ., . 

Jen-Dien Lo, in an article entitled "On Circulation ot 

Taiwan Pre•~,• publiahed in the Auguat, 1952, iaaue ot the 

Pao !!m, had thia to aay about the circulation manager•• 

poaition: 

The eo~nomr-ot a newapaper depend.a on circulation. 
Thia 1• not only true on Taiwan, but alao elaewhere 
in the world. Thu■, the poaitJ;1on ot a circulation 
manager should be re-evaluated becauae the proa
perit7 ot a newap,per reliea on him •••• In hia !'re
quent contact with reader■, the circul~tion manager 
ia the one that under■ tanda the need• and want a ot 
reader■, and knowa what ohangea in typography and 
content■ ahould be made ao that circulation mar be 
increaaed. In the race ot keen competition with 
other nenpapera, he is uauall7 well informed ot 
the circulation atatua ot other newapapera and 1• 
aware ot proper wa7a to deal with th e competition. 
Hie auggeationa will virtuall7 hit the nail right 
on i ta head. The organi&a tion in a Chi.neae news
paper is uauall7 top-heavy and the circulation 
ott1ce 0 ia not tull.7 developed.13 

The tuture ~t better newspaper circulation on 

Taiwan is hinged on selt-autticienc7 .ot. the newspaper•, 

greater production and rationing of newaprint, popularity 

of the language and the ■ till lower pr!ce ot newaprint •• 

well as newapaper ao that t he masaea ma7 be able to pur

chaae the newapapera. But the moat important meaaure to 

expand circulation, according to Jen-Dien Lo, is to alant 

every newspaper to a specific group or readeral~ ao that 

t he nenpapera may all prosper inatead of struggling with 
~ 

one another tor a larger ■hare ot the reading public. 

13~., p. 103. 
l 
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CHAPTER X 

TRANSLATION OF FOREIGN HEWS IN CHINESE PRESS 

" . 
'9 ·d - ~-~ ..., -

. For~ign newa compris,, ab important part ot the 

contents ot Chinese newapapera. NormallJ, one-aixth ot 
e 

the apace in mos•t Chinese neiwaJ>et>e!'a ia allotted to toreign 
( ... , 

uewa. But foreign news, moatlJ arriving in Engliah, baa , 

to be translated into Chinese betore it can become part or 

the content• of a Chinese newspaper. 

NearlJ all the major dailies on Taiwan have trans

lators on the start. The job of the translators ia pri

marily to translate newa received trom foreign newa 
~ 

aervicea or agenciea, aa well aa article• in foreign newa

papera or magazinea. Eighty per cent ot t.he international 

newa in Chinese newspaper• is provided bJ toreign nen 
l aervicea. The rest comea trom the tacilitiea of the local 

newa agencies or the newspaper•• own foreign correapondents, 

The importance of the job of translation baa stead.11J be

come greater in proportion to the tast development of world 

events. 

The range of foreign newa received bJ Chinese news

paper• mar include anything--politica, military aftaira, 

economics, social events, cu~ ure, science and many othera. 

lyui-Lang Lin, "On Translation,"!!£!!!!!, Taipei, 
October, 1953, P• 54. 
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Not onlJ can tranalatora not master all these tielda, but 

even an expert apec1al1zing 1n one tield ma1 not know 

everything in hia particular t1eld of interest. Neverthe

lea\, the translator haa to translate things that are 

entirely outside hia particular tield of knowledge. In 

addition, he 1a expected to know almost everything, because 

he cannot expect hia readers to understand his translation 

if he himself does not know it. However, even it a trans

lator has a wide background ot knowledge, it ia atill not t 

enough, tor the development or the world eventa ia ever-
" 

changing and never-ceaaing. A translator must keep track 

ot them in order that he may. effectively inform hia r~ad

era when the newa co~•~ in. 

A. Principles of TranalaMon 

There are two methods in tranalat1on~uaed in Chi

nese newspaper otticea: literal translation and compre

hensive translation. 

In literal translation, every word in the original 

"· "I. baa to be fullJ treated, ao that the meaning can l)e repro-

duced in the fullest torm. The other method requires only 

the presentatio,p ot the meaning without following the 

original word by word or sentence by sentence. The method 

used in tranalating toreign newa ia between the two men

tioned; however the tormer 1a preferred because a trans-



2 lator muat be ta1thtul to the original writer. The 

taith.tulnesa 1a, more or less, a moral obligation and is 

regarded a• one of the moat important creeds that every 

tranalator should observe. 

150 

• -~ ~c ~ 
Literal tranalation, however, 1, often criticized 

as being unreadable or not like pure Chinese, since the 

translation is influenced by the grdlmati~ l structure ot 

the original language. 3 Translation done bJ the oth~r 

method, however, ~end• to lose the original navor. 

The type of language uaed in newspaper writing, 

whether it is in English or Chinese, 1• characterized by 

its simplicity, clearnesa and vernacularism. The la.~guage 

uaed in translation should likewise poasess theae charac

teristics, which 1rill enable the readers to find the trana

lation easy to read and underatandable. 

Timeliness ia an important factor in the work ot 

translation. A translator should be a taat worker ao that 

his translation may reach the readers while it is still 

timely. Usually, a translator ia facing before him a big 

pile ot news copy.4 He cannot atford to delay, tor news 

keepa pouring in continually. 

2yu.1-Lang Lin, •on Newspaper Translation,• A 
Collection of Essays .£B Journalism, 1955, p. 140. 

3Ib1d. 

4Ibid. 
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A tran■lator working on a Chinese newspaper 1• alao 

reaponaible tor culling and verifying toreign news. Thia 

is the reason~ a tran■lator ia called foreign newa 

editor on ao■e of the nenpapera.5 But culling new■ ia 
ti 

no eaay job, and there ahould be atandarda in newa selec-

tion. Thua, a translator muat bear in mind the editorial 

policy or the paper with which he is working. The timpor

tant thing, or course, is hia proticienc1 in diatinguiah

ing the moat important trom the more important, the 

newsiest trom the newsier. There is no code that guides 

these judgments except experience. 

To summarize, the principle ot translation are: 6 

(l) Be taithtul to the original writer. Translate 

only what the original writer aaya, nothing more and 

nothing leas. 

(2) Aa the translation ia tor others to read, the 

translation muat be readable. Possible misunderstandinga 

must be avoided. 

(3) Be accurate. If there is anJ doubt about the 

accuracy ot a translation, it i~ better to iron it out 

before it reaches the readers. 

(4) T17 to think the way the original writer 

thinks. Only when the translator thinks and teela the wa1 

p. 55. 
5t1n, "On Translation," £!2 !!!,!s, October, 1953, 

6Yu1-Lang Lin, "On Nenpaper Translati n,• A 
Collection of Eaaa • on Journalism l • 
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he does, will he be able to fully express his idea ettec

tively. 

(5) Be prompt. Translator• muat be fast workers 

to make up time lost through transmitting news in one 

language for uae in a paper ot another language. 

(6) Make sound judgment in culling and verifying 

foreign news. 

B. Difficulties in Translation 

A tranalator who works for a paper muat master the 

type ot English uaed in newspaper writing in addition to 

his competency in Chinese newa wri~ing. Thua he muat be 

able to use the proper Chinese words to express the thought 

of the original writer. 

Mistakes are otten round in translations. A trans

lation may deviate trom the original in meaning because 

the words chosen are not proper or not forcet'Ul ~nough. 

Even an experienced translator makes mistakes. The reason 

tor this ia that the original writer and the translators 

may not be "in tune" in their thinking. It is therefore 

natural that they think differently ton.rd the same piece 

ot writing. Factors that lead to mistakes in translation 

are usually due to the following: 

(1) Mistakes from the barrier ot thinking--A man•a 

thinking 1a more or less influenced by his habitual mode 



of thinking and alsoJ by hia cultural background. It is 

natural that a world ot ditterence exists between thinking 

baaed on the Eastern•• opposed to Weatern cultures. Need

less to say, a big ditterence inevitably exiata in the 

thinking of a military man and a philoaopher, , or between 

a scientist and a lawyer. A translator wao attempts to 

trt.lnslate a apeech by a politician must, first ot all, 

tor get about hia own habitual way ot thinking and trJ to 

approach the thinking of the politician. In other worda, .. 
he haa to think the way a politician thinka. By ao doing, 

<4. II> 
he can reach a better and closer approximation ot the 

meaning or the original writer. Thus, h t 3 translation 
<' 

ahould appear more natural and cloaer tot.he original, 

inatead of having the look of being pushed or torc, d. But 

no matter how closely one thinks the way another thinks, 

the barrier of the two aets of thinking remaina. It 1a, 

therefore, no wonder that an article, when given to ten 

translators, will be ~ranalated into ten different ver

aions. It is dangerous to translate something with which 

one is not familiar. The ·chances are that he may twist, 

or even contradict the original meaning. In translation 

work, a little knowledge is a dangerous thing. 

(2) Mistakes due to the language ditference--Every 

language has its own peculiar background and spirit al

though there may be places where they have common attrib-
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utes. But they are still ditterent languages. To be able ,. . 

to understand the face meaning of individual words is tar 

from being sufficient. tor meaning changes as the situation 

in which a word is used varies. Each word baa its histor1 

and origin. To be able to master the English language, 

one must study the history, culture, religion, philosophy 

"°and legen..a- ot the En 11 h ak1 l \,LO g a -ape ng peop •• English wdrda 

and phrases in common usage have many ditterent origins. 

For instance, the phrase "Achilles heel" is a figure ot 

speech and refers to a Greek legend. The phrase "Milky 

Way" may alao serve aa an interesting example. It a trans

lator did not know what it reall1 meant,he would certainly 

think it was a road split with milk when actually it 

represents a natural phenomenon 1n the aky. To translate 

these phrases correctly, one has to know the background 

information. Surface meaning can be deceiving. 

(J) The difficulty in finding the proper wording 

equivalent to the or1g1nal--Being able to understand the 

words or one language does not mean that one can express 

them full1 in another. The peculiarities or one language 

may be such that another language cannot do it justice in 

translation. 

(4) The translator1 8 viewpoint influences hia 

translation--The viewpoint of the translator oftentimes 1a 
shown in his translation. Fer instance, if he is a member 
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ot the Anti-Saloon League, naturally- he tenda to p~t hi• 

own .~ougl\ts, however al1gtltl7, into hi■ translation ot 

arr article about how people got drunk on New Year•• Eve 

at Tia•'• Square. or courae, he baa ~o right to change 

the description in the original, but he may- inject a 

rather weak tone into the translation, although the trans

lation ma7 appear correct. 

(5) .&lgliah and Chinese are languages ot two 

different origins. The tormer ia alphabetical while the 
• 

latter consiata or character• compoaed ot atrokea and , 
symbolic aigna. Ideographicall7, there 1• no aimilarity

between the two. To tranalate Engliah into French or . 
• • 

Spaniah perhap■ 1 ■ eaaier than tranalating it into Chin••• 

becau■ e these European languages are a1m1lar ao tar aa 

l1ngu1at1c elements are concerned. Moreover, t he ditter

enoe between Chinese and Engli■h (or other European lan

guages) in grammatical rule■, 1n sentence atructure, in 

order or worda and in ■7ntai further makee tranalation a 

demanding Job. 



CONCLUSION 

The modern Chinese press on Taiwan emerged after 

Wor ld lar II when the island was returned to the Republic 

of China. During the short apan or fourteen years, t he 

press on Taiwan has made remarkable gains both in quality 

and quantity. At the time the Chinese government took over 
·' 

the fa'land in 1945, there was only one newspaper on the 

whole island. However, three years later there were aeven

teen dailies being published. Although halt ot them 

declined, new ones have artaen. Today, there are thirty

two registered newspaper• on Taiwan and Pengbu, an off

shore island, (including two English-language dailies), 

266 periodicals, and 27 news agencies. In the city of 

Taipei there are twelve morning and three evening news

papers and several large news agencies, according to 

statistics in the China Handbook, 1956-57 edition. 

or the 32 registered newspapers, the four greatest 

in terms or circulation and scale of facilities are the 

Central Daily News, Taiwan !!.!!a Sheng Pao, China Daily News 

and the United Daily News. Except for the United Daily 

News, wh.ieh is a privately owned newspaper, the other three 

are either Kuomintang owned or connected w1 th the party. 

In the case of the Hain Sheng Pao, which was incorporated 

in 1953, the provincial government has been the larges t 

stockholder. Viewing this situation, one naturally might 

.... 

-t • 



believe that both the Kuomintang and the government domi

nate the Chinese press. However, these party or government 

newspapers have great freedom in evaluating and criticizing 

the government and party. Nor do they reflect a rigidity 
> 

of control or thought patterns. As a matter of fact, they 
' \~ 

are sometimes criticized tor a lack of uniformity or con-

sistency. Dr. Carlton Culmaee wrote in 1956 of these 

newspaper,: 

Among the publishers and executives ot some or 
theae are Kuomintang party members. But it }-s 
unwise to assume that tl).e party- has in all way-a a 
monolithic character~ On the , b4>ad aim of re
uniting China it is sate to say 1/that virtually all 
are agreed, but on certain other issues and means 
and methods there is considerable disagreement. 
The nenpapera show a diversity of viewpoint on 
various subjects, •ome with Kuomintang stalwarts 
in high places do not alway-■ sing •-11 on govern
ment pol1c1ea.l 

The same author wrote in Quill, a magazine for 

journalists, in June, 1957: 

But Chinese on Formosa take action■ and attitudes 
toward KIIT (Kuolllintang] which no one in Ruasia, tor 
example, could t~e toward the Comm,n1st party. 
Several or the privately owned newspapers, even some 
published by party members in good standing, some
times analyze the party and KMT men in government 
with considerable tranknesa.2 

The privately owned press on Taiwan is quite impor-

ltarlton Cul.maee, "How Free I~ the Preas in Free 
China?" Jp.Jlrnaliam Quarterly, Fall, 1956, p. 500. 

2carlton Culmaee, "Formosan Pr•as Ia Still Under 
Kuomintang Thumb But Ia Winning Freedom," Quill, June, l957J 
P• 15. 

~ !.,_ ____ •:;_- ______________________ ___, 



tant. The moat aigniticant ot these are United Daily!.!.!!!, 

and~~ Pao and the English-language papers, China 

Poat and China~- These newapapera are quite outapoken 

on many subjects and frequently criticize the government. 

There are no law~ curtailing press freedom and no 

censorship except sateguarda ot certain military informa

tion.3 The Constitution of the K•public ot China, promul

gated on January 1, 1947, guarantees freedom ot the press. 

However, as the Republic ot China~• still at war with the 

CoDDDuniat Peiping regime, all printed matter is checked 

after publication. All the newspaper■ are anti-Collllluniat 

and support the nation'• struggle against Conaunism and 

their editorial polic7 is attuned to that effect volun

taril7. As a matter or fact, national interests are alwa7a 

considered over and above anything else. The Chinese 

government feels the pract~ce 1 ■ juatified beoauae any 

information salutary to the CoDDDuniats or tending to dis

turb the peace must be checked in order to preserve 

national securit7. As a rule, all newspapers, along with 

other publications or printed matter, are registered betor 

publication with competent government authorities, namel7 

the Ministry of Interior and the Information Department ot 

the Taiwan Provincial Government. At the present time, 



newapapermen on Taiwan are greatly concerned about the 

--propoaed pr••• law, whioh they 1'eel would tend to jeopard-

ize freedom ot the pr•••• But thia law may not paaa the 

Legislative Yuan, the Chine•• law-making body. 
0 

Becauae or the ahortQge ot newaprint, ~~he govern

ment atipulatea that all newapapera on Taiwan, either under 

official or private ownerahip, limit their conaUDlption ot 

newaprint to aix page• per aingl• copy, except on occaaiona 

like the National Holiday when add.1 tional pagea may be 

allowed. Thia reatriction became ettective in 1950 when . 
foreign exchange waa difficult to obtain. Prior to 1950, 

however, newsprint had been i .mported trom Canada, Aua

tralia and other countriea. The government 1• aaid to have 

taken atepa to encourage the production capability 01' 

newsprint ailla, but the increaa• in circulation baa been 

more rapid than that ot production capabilit7. Thua, the 

expansion or page nwabera remains aa a ruture poaeibility. 

Space reatrictiona naturallJ ha• hindered the 

development or newapapera, but it baa alao helped to im

prove the newapapera. Aa a matter of tact, all th• papera 

have tried deaperatel1 to improve their quality and typo

graphical appearance within the aame amount 01' apace ao aa 

to win more circulation. Qualitative improvement baa 

brought proaperity to aome newapapera, but it 1• the 

reader• who have benetitted with better paper• to read. 



Although the cireulation of each individual news

paper varies from time to time, the total combined circu

lation or the newspapers ia approximately 336,000. Aa the 

pr9sent population of Taiwan approximates ten millions, the 

total circulation suggests thatc every thirty-fourth Chinese 

reads a newspaper. However, mention must be made ~f the 

fact that the average Chineae family usually consists of 

four adults and three or more children who read each copy 

or a newspaper. Besides there are nume~us copies posted 

at public places and both private and public organizations 

provide newspapers for their employees to read. Even so, 

the present circulation leaYes much room for expansion. 

Advertising, which constitutes the dominant part 

of the income ot American newspapers, has yet to be 

developed in the case of Chinese newspapers. According to 

an estimate made in the Pao Hsiu, advertising revenue ot 

the leading Chinese newspapers like the Central Dai!z News, 

~ Sheng Pao, China Daily !!!g_ and the United Daily !!!,n 

constitutes 45 to 55 percent of the total income. But on 

amaller newspapers, the situation is not qldte so good. 

Aa greater attention and efforts have been paid in recent 

years to the importance of advertising, thia revenue has 

gradually constituted an important part of the income or 
many Chinese newspapers. Moat or the advertising revenue 

comes trom movie houses, pharmacies, commercial concerna 
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and government at all levels which frequently placese ~ 

bulletins and official announcement■ in the newspapers. 

The Cent~l DailY l!.!D, becauae of ita long history and 
i;, 

prest~g•, enjo7a the moat advertising patronage, partic-

ularly in claaaitied and matrimonial advertisements , · 

All type for Chinese new•papers is hand-set. Be

cause every Chinese word is a character which comes in a 

square and consists or ditterent strokes, linotype ma

chines for typesetting Chinese newspapers have not yet been 

devised. Typesetters are probably the hardest-working 

people on Chinese newspapers because of the complicated 

nature or the job. 

Apart from language, the moat evident difference 

between a Chinese newapaper and a Western one lies in the 

way it ia read. The Chinese newspapers are read trom right 

to left and from top to bottom. Thus, the tront page of a 

Chinese newspaper is the back page of a Western one. 

Another distinguishing feature is that the nameplate, 

usually written by a pro!Dinent person with excellent pen

manship, always appears at the upper right hand corner of 

the tront page. 

Democracy requires a close relationahip between 

the people and the government and more ver a knowledge of 

what is going on both inside and outside the country. On 

Taiwan, this knowledge is mostly channelled by newspapers. 

Today, the literacy rate on Taiwan is among the highest 

... 
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in Asia, and Chinese newspapers have contributed greatly 

to the improved literacy. As China is adopting a demo

cratic way of life, the understanding of national as well 

as international affairs by the average person is funda

mental if democracy ia to prevail. Such Wlderstanding 

continues to be spread largely through newspapers. It ia 

a truism that an enlightened public is the best security-

of a nation. Today, in the face of Conmuniat aggression 

and threats, such an enlightenment is needed by the Chinese 

people, and the Chinese newspapers are responsible for 

answering that need. 

Although the Chinese press has been making tremen

dous improvements, long years of war and the recent 

Communist aggression have hindered the pace of its progress, 

In comparison with journalism of other countries, partic

u~arl-l the United S~tes, ~•re remain~ for the Taiwan 

pre~s the possibility for great adv~ces in publishing 

techniques. Typography, news coverage, advertising, 

eirculation, photo-engraving, organization and management, 

newsprint, freedom of presa--these are among the many areas 

in which the Chinese press must continue to improve. 

Today, the trend in the Chinese press is to follow 

American patterns. Thia is true since a great number of 

the key men in Chinese journalism are American-educated, 

and a majority of them are graduates of the School of Jour-

nalism of the University of Missouri. Among Chinese 
~ 
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journaliats, . the Miasour1 Schoo& or Journalism ia held Q 

~ 

in the highest esteem. 
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